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Saturday .NL'ht.

Th work Jay wwk lua cast it yoke
Of trxibloua toil an 1 careful qut j

The lingering twilight's elak
Trail o'er the dusky went.

And curS w clucks with avaaured alroke
Chiuie in ilia hour of rent.

I- r.'iu fallow field aud woody Jella
T!ie crickrl chirp their pleasant lays,

1U-- - Line r.oi- - up, wilb tinkling belli),
Through ail I he loooiy waya ;

And bucket drip by biuy welU,
AckI riJ-i- ingles blaze.

1 1 i whirling wheel the miller stops,
The smith hia iHeot anvil leaves,

Hi ringing axe the j oiner drojn,
No more the weaver weaves ;

I fir loaded win the peddler irvps
IV'ueath the tavern eaves.

A bush, a tranquil balm,
A if the week day work and care
- it lilted otT, ami left ua colli),
lVrvaJe the quiet air

A it aa of a aileut psalm,
A leelini; aa of prayer..

l ur cow the nigut, with aoft delay,
in broudiiig like a lender dove,
l.iie the last hour of Saturday
hat in the houra of lore.

And the areet Sabbath span the way
To h .itr botiiea abue.

t;..l help u H, airtce kere bliw
rc Saturdays are oara at best,

A o.i mi( of pain and earthly wue,
f t daya of gabbalb rent ;

;! crant ua that we yet may know

The Sabbath of the blest. Selected.

Variety.
The riht man in the right jlicc is tho lius-Lai- i'l

at home in the evening.
"Woman shows her funln fjt unity hj always

wantu; ' l ue wun.
.'D. luia opened an office in

pays it is " drcdful " Iiard to lose
t. hhe never got used to it UDtil 6he

. f .urlh.
iM?autic.-- .ftcn die old maids. They ect such a

v.due on th?mIv that they don't find a pur-cha.-i-cr

!tf rc the market is closed.

If you and your oweet-hea- rt vote upon the
mnrri:t; ciTie-tio-

n, you f r it and she against it,
don't U;ttt:r yourself as to its being a tie.

John Wcrley 'aid, " flam all you csin, save
all you can, give all you can," especially the
Litter.

A rercnt tea party near London waa compoBcd
of fixty-tfi- s bhiAil jerorw, thirtj-on-e deaf and
cnmh jcron, and twenfy-tw- o orphans. They
had a very cheerful time.

The Japanese say, " The tongue of a woman
is her f word, and ehe never lets it grow ruuty for
want of using."

The best education a man receives in this life
I e gets just before he dies, and it mostly consists
iu iorgctting what he had learned before..

'Ihe hlave-holdi- ng spirit is the same everywhere.
In America it prompted the assassination of
J'rexidcnt Lincoln, and in Russia it attempts the
life of the Kmeror.

Men with small salaries- - muft have a pleasant
time living in New York. It is said there is not
a house to let in a respectable locality at a price
as low as l,o00 a year !

A western Iiorse tamer advertises a performing
horse that will kick a cigar oat of the mouth of
any one in the audience who chooses to let him,
without touching the face of the smoker.

An exchange eays, that by laying a piece of
charcoal on a burn, the pain subsides immediately.
IJy leaving the charcoal on one hour, the wound
is healed, as has been demonstrated on several
occasions.

There is a nroiect on foot amonf? the Israelites
of the United States to build a magniScent col-

lege, for the purpose of educating the young
men professing that faith in all the scientific and
classical branches, but particularly in Jewish
theology.

A Horrid Tmxc. At Albany, a rat attacked
a child in a cradle, and gnawed its little arm to
the bone. The mother found the screaming in
fant covered with blood and the horrid vermin
etil! at work

The woman who fails to reform a man of the
habit of drinking while engaged to him, will
have a mighty hard task to do so after marriage
Think of this young woman. Better remain
single than marry a man that loves liquor,

The N. Y. Pott says the dinner of the Presi
dential party at Deimonico s was the most elegant
and expenvve auuir oF the kind ever enjoyed by
so large a party in this country. Dinner lor 2o0
jiersons was ordered, and cost $25,000, or $100
fir each plate. There wctc eight different
varieties of wine, costing from 10 to 20 per
bottle.

IIonestt. As there is no station io life, how-
ever exalted, which can secure a man the appro-
bation of the wise and good when he descends to
mean and dishonorable deed, so no condition in
human life, however bumble, will prove as a
harrier of true eminence, when virtue and honor-
able prim iple are the main-pprin- g of our action?.

A IVj'ravtin mamma, who baa succeeded in
jpntiii g .er own seven daughters " well off her
lands,' Lis determined to extend to others the
ben. fi: 0f h. r " system." Slie is going to open
a cla.--s " fjr the instruction of young ladies in
t.'ie art of husband catching. It is to be called
the " S.hool "of Design !

Asiieorge III. was walking the quarter-dec- k

f a man-of-w- ar with his bat on, a sailor asked
Ua mewnate, " Who that fellow was that didn't
d.usc his peak to the Admiral?" " Why, it's
t!ie King." Well, King or no Kinj," retorted
the other, he's an unmannerly dog." Why,
where should be learn manners?" said Jack,

he was never out of eight of land in his life."
They rather out-d- o us in England in matri-

monial advertisements, judging from the follow-
ing, which present the matter with unique
frankness to all desiring wives :

"AIa Emily Jenny, just nineteen, fair blue
eyes, and handsome, would like to be married as
early a possible.

nosebud, who is seventeen and pretty, having
rich golden hair, wishes to marry a tall youn

in, about twenty-fou- r years of age.
Violet wants to be married til a. fall man. .i . ii , : -

one is tan, ana very gooddooking.
Lalla Kookh would dearly like to be married.

She moves in first-cla- ss society, and has JC500 a
year. She ia eighteen, tall, and strikingly hand-socue- ."

Some of the applicants put the matter rather
npon the ground of duty and destiny :

Mary (i., who baa good looks, but does not
wish to speak of them, wants to be married.
She has read her Biblfi, and knows that marriage
is the destiny and bccqr of woman. She Is
twenty-thre- e.

" Catherine E. B., whg haa dark brown hair,
and soft brown eyes, with pretty features and
nice figure, wishes to fulfil her woman's mission,
and marry. She will have money."

UsEfir, IIixts. Rich cheese feels ma . under
the pressure of the finger. That wh;ch js Yery

strong is neither good nor healthy. To keep one
that is cut, tie it in a cloth, put it in a cool, dry
place. If mold appears on it, wipe it off with a
dry cloth.

'Hour and meal of all kinds should be kept in
a cool, dry place.

To select nutineg3, prick them with a pin. If
they are good, the oil will instantly spread around
the puncture.

Keep coffee by itself, aa ita odor affects other
articles. Keep tea in a close chest or canister.

Oranges and lemons keep best when wrapped
close in solt paper, and laid in a drawer of linen.

Bread and cake should be kept in a tin box or
ttone jar. .

Soft soap should be kept in a dry place in the
cellar, and ehould not be used till three months
old.

- Bar soap should be cot into pieces of a conve-

nient size, and laid where it will become dry. It
is well to keep it several weeks before using, as
it spends fast when it is new.

Important to Hovse-Keeper- s. How to ytl a
good Servant Do your work yourself.

JIoic to Preserve Fruit Put it into glass bot-
tles, and seal the corks. Put them in a strong
box (an iron safe will do,) and bury them about
ten feet in the ground. After that, never go near
them again.

How to Prevent your Cat from Stealing Never
keep one.

How to Pay Taxes Look out of the top win-
dow and tell the collector you are all out of town
and never expected back. If be does not believe
this, you must prevail on him to pay them
himself.

How to keep Deer from Turning Sour Always
leave the key in the tap, and don't lock the cellar.

Hastf Meal Taking. The lawyer who stuck
upon his office door, " CJone to dinner ; back in
ten minutes," might as well have added, 44 J am
killing myself by bolting my food, and then try-
ing to digest it over my papers ; at forty-fiv-e I
ehall probably be either a broken-dow- n invalid
or a lunatic, but in tho meantime, I am very
much at your service." There is also a ghastly
humor about that other story of the host in a
New England city who asked his guest, at a mid-
day dinner, if 44 he would mind exiting his pie in
tho street as they walked along." There is a
moral in this which fast business ieople should
heed. Bolting down food anaconda fashion may
give one a little more present time for business,

it will take away from life about as many
years as the number of days Baved for working
by the rushing policy of meal taking.

Billings Pepper Pods.

BY JOSH BILLINGS.

If ya hav a spirited and noble boy, appeal tew
his generosity ; if yu hav got a heavy and sullen
one, appeal tew his back.

A grate menny ov our people go abroad tew
improve their minds who hadn't got anny minds
when they war at home ; knowledge, like charity,
ehud begin at home, then eprcd.

Afliickshuns are the compliments that heaven
pays tew the virtcwous.

Noboddy but a phool will spend his time tricing
tew convince a phool.

Time is like money, the less we hcv ov it tew
spare the further we make it go.

The tongue iz really a verry fast member ov the
body politick ; he duz all the talking and two-thir- ds

ov the thinking.
There is menny a person who kan set a mouse-

trap tew perfeckshun, but, not satisfied with sich
small game, undertake tew trap for bears, and
git ketched by the bears. Moral Studdy yure
genius, and suck tew mice.

44 Let him go, mi son," sed an ancient father
to hiz boy, who had caught a yung rabbit. 44 and
when he gits bigger ketch him again." The boy
did az he wuz told, and haz been lookin lor that
rabbit ever since. !

The world owes all its encrgys and refinement
tew luxury s digging roots lor breakfast and
going naked for clothes, iz the virtewous inno-
cence of a lazy savage.

Thare iz lots ov folks who eat well, and drink
well, and sleep well, and yet are sick all the time

theze are the folks who alwuz enjoy poor
health.

A person with a little smattering of learning iz
a good deal like a hen's egg that has been sot on
a short time and then deserted by the hen it is
spilte for hatching out ennything.

44 People of good sense " are those whose opin-yu- ns

agree with ours.
Thare iz a great dual of magnificent poverty in

our big citys people who cat klam soup out ov
a tin basin with a gold spoon.

The place whar poverty, virtew, and luv meet
and worship together is the most sakred spot in
this universe.

Experience don't make a man so bold as it duz
earful.

Pride never forgets itself, never has a play-epell.- or

frolik ; it iz stiff from morning till night,
irom top tu bottom like a sled stake.

Thare an't but very little ginuine good sense in
this world enny bow, and what little tltere iz ain't
in market it is held for a dividend.

Those who made up their minds tew lend a life
of enjoyment will find the following recipee a
grate help to them : 44 To one ounce of plezure
add a pound of repentance."

Adversity iz a poultcss which reduces our van-
ity and strengthens our virtew eren a boy never
feels hair so good as when he haz been spanked
aod sot away to cool.

Pedantry iz the science ov investin what little
yu know in one kind ov perfumery, and insisting
upon sticking that under every man's knozo whom
yu meet.

Lieing is like trieing tew hide in a fog if yu
move about yure in danger uv bumping yure bed
agin the truth, and az soon az the fog blows oph
yure gone enny how.

Marrying an angel iz the poetry of marriage,
but living with her iz the proze, and that is all
well enuff if the taste ov the poetry hain't spilte
our relish for the proze.

The man that lives on hope must pick the bones
ov disappointment.

The devil iz sed to be the father ov lies. If
this iz bo, he haz got a large family, and a grate
menny promising children auiung them.

Life u like a mug ov beer, froth at the top, oil
in the middle, and settlings at the bottom.

We Bhould liv in this life az tho we war walk-
ing on glaze ice, liable to fall at enny moment,
and to be laffed at bi the bystanders.

Men, if they ain't too lazy, live Bumtimcs till
they are 80, and destroy the time a good deal cz
follows : the fust 30 years they spend throwino-stun- s

at a mark ; tho second 30 they spend exam"
ining the mark tew see whare the stuns hit, and

v the remainder it divided in cussing the stun-throw-i- ng

bizzincw and nussin the rumatizz.
This settling down and folding oar arms, and

waiting for something to turn up, iz juBt about airich a spekulation as going out into a 400-acr- e
lot, settiDg down on a sharp stone, with a pail
between our knees, and waiting for a cow to back
up and be milked.

E. O. HALL Si. SOX,
Importers aid Dealers Is Hardware, Dry Goods.Paimtt, Oil; amt General Merchandise.

700 Corner Fort and King Sla. ly
S. B. DOLE,

Attorney at Law.
OJKce ever RuhardtonU Store, corner Fort and Merchant. t i ttreett, Honolulu.

KD. IIOFFSCIILAEGER Sc CO.,
Importers and Commission merchants,

Corner of Fori and Merchant Street.'M ly

lttsintss (Caris.

THOS. G. TIIHIM,
Stearll Cotter, Engraver, lcpit autl Caiimplirr.

740 Front Room over the Post Office, Honolulu. ly

JOHN ItlTSOV,
Dealer In WiDes, Spirits, Ale and Porter.

694 Honolulu. ly
YV. L. GREC.,

General Commission igt-u- t and Broker,
QUEEN STREET, 71 lyl HONOLULU.

at:o. t. s ii ii lbv, m . i..
Chase's Dniliilair, Fort Street.

731 Residence, Makai corner of Fort ami Chaplain Sts. ly
II. E. McINTVUE & BROTHER,

Grocery, 1'ecd Store aud Bakery,
Corner of King and Kurt Street, Honolulu, 11. 1. 0J5 ly

F. A. SCHAEFER Si CO.
Importers and Commission Merchants,

HONOLULU, 73J ly UAW. ISLANDS.

JOHN TIIOS. VATKRHOLSE.
Importer aud Dealer In General Merchandise,

731 Queen Street, Honolulu. ly

FISCHER Si. ROTH,
, Merchaut Tailors.

Fort Street, opposite Old K.llow'n Hall. Honolulu, H. I.
72 ly

A. F. JUDO,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Fort atreot, three d'oors hulow Merchant Streets. 702 ly

C. S. BARTOW,
Auctioneer,

Snlra Room oa (iurru Street, one door from
7o3 Ka.iliuuiunu street. ly

VM. NEW CO MB,
Deutist,

Office corner of Fort and Hotel Streett. 728 ly

E. IIOFFM A N N. M . D.
Physician aud Snrgeon,

Corner Merchant and Kaahumanu sts., near PostoQice. 740 ly

HEXRV THOMPSON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

Oiflce on Queen Street, opposite the Court House, up stairs.
719 ly

EDWIN JONES,
Grocer and Ship Chandler,

LAHAINA, MALI.
Money and Recruits furnished to Ships on Favorable Terms.

720 ly

II V MAN Si. BROTHERS,
IMPORTERS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Dry Goods, Clothing,
HATS, FURNIsniNQ GOODS,

Ladies' and Gents' Boots and Shoes, Yankee Notions, &c, &cT
Capt. Snow's Building,

No. 20 MERCHANT ST., (723 ly) HONOLULU.

A FONG Si. ACirUCK,
Importers. Wholesale and Retail Dealers in General

Merchandise and Cliluese Goods.
Fire-pro- of Store, Xanana Street.

Cnder the Public Hall. 70S ly

C. L. RICHARDS Si, CO.,
Ship Chandlers aud Commission Merchants, and

Dealers In General Merchandise,
Keep constantly on hand a full assortment of merchandise, for

the supply of Whulers and Merchant vessels.
72. ly

JOHN S. McGREW, M. D.,
Physician and Snrgeon.

Office Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets, (Drug Store of E.
Strehz Co.)

RcsiDESCB Chaplain St., between Nuuanu and Fort Sts
OrrtCB IIoces From 8 to 10 A. M-- , and from 3 to 6 P. M.

728 ly
L. L. TORBERT

Dealer In all kinds or Building Materials,
faints and Oil, Walt I'tiirr, Window and Picture Class,

SasA, Blind, Doors, tfC, t(C.
UrriCK No. 20 Esplanade, (727 ly) Opposite Cocbt House--

DILLINGHAM Si. CO.,
IMPOBTKR3 AND DEALERS IM

Hardware, Cntlery, Dry Goods, Paints and Oils,
and General Merchandise,

727, No. 95 KINO STREET, HONOLULU. ly

IRA RICHARDSON
Importer and Dealer in Boots, Shoes, Fine Clothing,

Furnishing Goods, Perfumery, &.c.

Corner of Fort and Merchant Streets,
723 HONOLULU, 11. I ly

THE NEWSPAPER Kl'OKOA,
Published Weekly In the Hawaiian Language.

It haa the largest circulation in the group, and is read both
by Hawaiian and Foreigners. Price $2 a year in ad-

vance. Advertisements translated into llawa-iiu- n

free of charge. Office over Post Office.

CHUNG IIOON,
Commission Merehaut and General Agent,

Agent for the Paukaa and Atnauulu Sugar Plantations Im-
porter of Teas and other Chinese and Foreign Goods

and wholesale dealer iu Hawaiian Produce,
In New Stone Store, NuunnuSt., below Kinif.

733 ly

C II ULAN Si. BROTHER.
IMPORTERS OF ASD DEALERS IX

China Goods of all Descriptions, and in all kinds of
Dry Goods,

Also, constantly on hand, a superior quality of Hawaiian Rice.

694 NUUANU STREET, HONOLULU. ly

J. FERRV.
Dealer In General Merchandise,

FiRE-PROO- F STORE,
Corner of Hotel and Xuuanu Streets, Honolulu, H.J.

ALSO

Retail Establishment on XnuanH Street.
722 Above the Fire-pro- Store. ly

liOLLES Si CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants,

(Jueen ilreet, Honolulu.

Iirilt IT PERMISSION TO
Messrs. C. A. Williams & Co. Messrs. C Brewer At Co.,
Mes? rs. Castle & Cooke. ' I Messrs. H. Hackfeld & Co.,
Messrs. C. L. Richards & Co. V. C Waterman, Esq.

722 ly '

THOMAS SPENCER.
Ship Chandler, Dealer in General Merchandise, Island

Produce, &c., and Commission Merchant.
Byrou'a Bay. Hilo. S. I..

Will keep constantly on hand ai extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by ships and others.

The highest price given for Island Produce.
XT Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates.

723 ly

THEO. II. DA VIES,
(Late Ja-xio- Green S Co.)

Importer and Commission Merchant,
ACEST FOR

LLOYDS' tr THE LIVERPOOL UNDERWRITERS,
NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY, and
BRITISH if FOREIGN MARINE INSURANCE CO.

Fire Proof Buildings, Kaahumanu and Queen Streets
717 ly

8AM1 ST. CASTLB. M. . ATHEBTOS. A. B. GOOKB.

CASTLE Si. COOKE,
Importers and General Merchants,

KIS street, opposite (be Seamen' Chapel.
ALSO, AGENTS FOR

Dr. Jaynes Celebrated Family Medicines,
Wheeler Wilson's Sewing Machines,
The New England Mutual Life Insurance Company,
The Kohala Sugar Company, Hawaii.
The Haiku Surar Company, Maui.
The Hawaiian Sugar Mills, Maui.
The Waialua tfnsai Plantation, Oahu.
The Loroahal Rice Plantation. Kauai 716 ly

D. X. FLITNER,
Continues his old business in the fireproof building,

Kssbsnasi Street.
Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and start

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to

fine watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant
'glasses silvered and adjusted Charts and

nautical instruments constanUy on
739 hand and for sale. ly

D C. WATERMAN Si CO.,
Commission Merchants.

Especial attention paid to the interests of the Whaling Fleet by
the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaac Ho wlaud, J a. it Co., New Bedford

W. G. E. Pops, Esq., do.
J. C. M shrill k Co , San Francisco

739 ly

justness (CarDs.
I

ALEX. J. CARTWR1GI1T.
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent,

7U9 Honolulu. Oahu. ly

LEWERS Ai DICKSON.
Dealers in Lumber a.d Bnildiug Materials,

'739 Fort Street. ly

J. S. WALK KB. S. C. ALLKI
WALKER & ALLEN,

Shipping and Commission Merchants, '.

735 HONOLULU, U. I. ly

W. HUMPHREYS,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer In Wines, Spirits,

Ale and Porter, etc., etc.,'
729 MERCHANT STREET, HONOLULU, II. I. ly

M. C. CHALLAMEL IT. A. BIXME.

Cll ALLAM EL & CO.
Importers and Dealers in Wines, Spirits, Ales, &e.,

No. 8 NUUANU STREET,
729 Opposite Merchant street, Honolulu, II. I. ly

M P II 1 L L 1 PS Si C O.
IMROBTKRd AND

Wholesale Dealers ia Clctliinir, Boots, Shoes, Hats,
Men's Furnishing and Faucy Goods,

No. 4 MERCHANT ST., (727 flm) HONOLULU.

McCOLGAX Ai; JOHNSON,
Merchant Tailors,

FORT STREET, HONOLULU, ..,
724 Opposite Theod. C Heack'a. ly

J. M. WII1TNEV, D. D. S.,

"

Office over Dk. Hokfmass's Drco Ptopf,
CORNER OF KAAHUMANU AND MERCHANT STS.

C91 Oflice hours from 9 A. M. till 2 P. M. ly
E. P. ADAMS. S. Q. WILDER.

ADAMS Si WILDER,
Anclion and Commission Merchants,

FIRE PROOF STORE,

Iu Robiuon Buililiug. Quren Street.
742-l- y

AI. S. GRINBAUM Si CO..
Importers and Wholesale Dealers In Fashionable

Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,
And every variety of Gentlemen's Superior Furnishing Goods

Store formerly occupied by V. A. Aldricb,
702 Makee's Block, Queen st. ly

W. C. JONES,
Attorney at Law and Land Agent.

Will practice in all the Courts of the Kingdom. He wil
attend the Circuit Courts on Kauai, Muui and Hawaii,

and visit cither of those Islands on
special business.

743 Office near the Court House. ly

A. C. BUFFUM. M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,

Office and Residence, under Buffum's Hall, Hotel street, a few
doors west of Nuuanu street,

XT The Doctor keeps coistantly on hand a good assortment
of Drugs and Medicines, Perfumery. Soaps, Hair Oils, Brushes,
Combs, Toilet Powder, Bird Seed, Cologne, etc., etc , which he
sells cheap for cash. 743 ly

ALLEN Si CIJILLINGWORTH,
Kawaihae, Hawaii,

Will continue the General Merchandise and Shipping business
at the above port, where they are prepared to furnish

the justly celebrated Kawaihae Potatoc3,and
such other recruits as are required

by whale ships, at the
shortest notice and on the most reasonable terms.

Plrowoort on XI v xx cl .
7j9 ly

BISHOP Si CO., Bnnkera.
Office, in the east corner of Makec's Block,

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.
Draw Bills of Exchange on

The Bask of California, - tan Francisco
Messrs Lkks tr Waller, - - New York,
Trkmost National Bask, - - Boston.
Oriental Bask Cokporavio". - London, and its

Branches in Sydney and Melbourne.
Bask of New Zealand, - - Auckland, N. Z.
Messrs. Marccard, Andre & Co., Paris.

Agents Pacific Insurance Co. and Manhattan Life Insur-
ance co. '39 y

JJomcstit D rotate.

1870 1870

II I L O , II . I .

Sugar and Molasses.
COMING IN AND FOR SALE INC1ROP to suit purchasers, by ,

722 6m WALKER fc ALLEN, Agents.

PRINCEVILLiE PLANTATION
Sugar and Molasses Crop 1870,

OMING IN. FOR SALE IN QUANT1c TI ES to suit purchasers, by
36 6in WALKER & ALLEN, Agent.

ONOMEA PLANTATION.
Sugar and Molasses Crop 18TO,

cOMING IN. FOR SALE IN QUANTI
TIES to suit purchasers, by

721 6m WALKER & ALLEN, Agents.

Waikapn Plantation.
II. Cornwrll, Proprietor.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES
THIS PLANTATION FOR SALEFROM to suit purchasers. Apply to a

695 ly GEO. C McLEAN, Agent.

FORT ST., FAMILY MARKET.
E. II. BOYD.

Choicest Bleats from finest herds. Poultry, Fish, Vegetables
4C., furnished to order. 720 ly

DUFFIN'S MARKET,
G. WALLER,

KINO STREET, HONOLULU. 740 ly

Co-Partucrs- hip lYotice.
MESSRS. C. BORNHOLT
and Frank W. Dunn having entered
into partnership as Butchers in gen-
eral, will carry on business at the old

stand of C. Bornholt on Nuuanu street, next door but one to
Messrs. Love's Steam Bakery, under the old title of WASH-
INGTON MARKET.

They take this opportunity of soliciting the continued custom
of tho old patrons of the market, as well as of their friends and
the public in general.

Beef, Mutton, Veal and Lamb on hand at all hours, and on
the most reasonable terms. 735 3m

International Hotel.
THIS PUrLuAK AU I- sm
known Hotel is now open for the traveling public
It is located in the most central part of the city, tmmm

convenient to the business and shipping.
No pains will be spared to render this the most popular and

best regulated public house in Honolulu. And its patronsmay
ret assured of bavins every want supplied.

The table will be furnished with the choicest delicacies of the
Islands. (735 6m) JAME3 C. HARRISON & CO.

JFire, Fire, Fire !

14 FIRE EXTINGUISHERS FROM
BOSTON, via San Francisco for sale by

C. BREWER & CO.

N. B. These Machines, so deservedly popular in the United
States, where they have saved millions of property, will be sold
for cost and charges. (726 ly) C. B. & CO.

Heading Room.
OPEN TO ALL, EVER V DAY

Sllfflii TUE WEEK.

vL&kiS Honrs from 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.,
Upv-alai-ra. 1st tfae Sailors House.

The last Friday evening of each month reserved for the meet-ug- s

of the Y. M. C. A. 696 ly

THERMOMETERS
ALCULATED TO SCORE FROM 120c to 240 o Fahrenheit. 15 Cent to I .50 earn.

For Sale by II. M. WHITNEY.

STtrijantnl.

S A Jl U IS Ia I!I . C A U TEK,
COOPER AND CAUCCR,

ESPLANADE,
iV LA I DUUlt JOV I, U. L. I. U tin CHI o.

715 ly

JO II IV AYLETT,
MERCHANT TAILOR,Ti HOTEL STREET, K

rJJ 712 ly Opposite C, B. Williams. Jl.f,

W. UEXXETT,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

King Street, next to Bethel Vestry.
Honolulu. II. I. 727 ly

DUftCAIV & CROCKETT,
BLACKSMITHS,

IIIH OV THM li!SPI.l'inR..11 CI.... a CknKo. ilt tvA atlan.lLl .tV "W "III a i IIL1I Clll f lt CllOie; TV III W ntlii'iv'l
in a manner to warrant satisfaction. 709 ly

J. II. WICKE,
C A r5 I I E T ITf A KB U ,

ALAKEA STRERT BELOW TBB THRATRB.

Furniture made and repaired at reasonable prices. 723 ly

ROBERT LETT,
Coot and. Slioe TVInltex.
fr&- - Manufacturing and Repairing done in a Workmanlike

Manner.

Hotel st, opposite the Bell Tower, ly

SOLE AND SADDLE LEATHER,
Tanned Goat and Sheep Skins,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE,

WALHEA TANNERY C. XOTLEY,
By (722 ly) A. S. CLEQHORN, Agent.

J. T. CI1AYTER,
SHIP AND .GENERAL BLACKSMITH.

Shoo on the Tsulanade. near the Cns- -

&liS Where he is prepared to execute all orders
in his line with promptness and In a workmanlike manner.

Horseshoeing done with, neatness and dispatch. 711-l- y

OG XJClxis Strooti OO
ITf . T. DOIVIVEEE,

IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OF

ALL, KINDS OF FURNITURE !

Suitable to this market.

XT Old Furniture repaired and Mattrasses of all de-

scriptions made to order.
Before buying elsewhere call at 8Gand88 Kingatreet.

C93 ly

PACIFIC BRASS FOUNDRY.
THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE--
spectfully inform the public that he is prepared to cast
and finish all kinds of brass and composition work with
dispatch and at reasonable rates.

XT All kinds of ship and plantation worV furnished on short
notice

XT Constantly on hand, hose couplings of the following.
sizes it i 1 li 2 and 2. Also, oil cups and gauge cocks.

695 ly King street.

KALIHI SOAP WORKS,
BY W. II. IIUDDY.

fTMHE PROPRIETOR OF THE ABOVE
M. WORKS is prepared to supply Customers and the Public

With the Dest Yellow Soap.
XT SOFT SOAP always on hand. 722 6m

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS,
BY RAWLINS & MITCHELL.

rjMIE PROPRIETORS OF THE ABOVE
M Works are prepared to supply customers, and the pub-

lic in general, with the best quality YELLOW SOAP.
SOFT SOAP ulvrnys on band.
The Highest Pricb paid for Soap Grease. 701 ly

HAWAIIAN SOAP WORKS,

C. W. GRAY & CO., LELEO,
Office. 2?o. 30 Fort Street, Honolulu.)

Manufacturers and Dealers In all kinds of Soap.

XT Beef, Mutton and Goat Tallow wanted. 693 ly

JAS. L. LEWIS,
COOPER 1IVDGAHGER,

At the Old Stand,
Corner of King and Bethel Streets.

A large Stock of OIL S HOOKS and all kinds of Coop--,
erinjf Material, constantly on hand.

He hopes by attention to business to merit a con
tinuance of the patronage which he has hitherto en- -
loyed, and for which he now returns his thanks.

Til bra

A. I. BOLSTER,
(Formerly of the firm of Dickson & Bolster,)

No. OO XJCIxas Stroot,
NEXT TO DUFFIN'S MARKET,

Begs to inform his friends and the public
generally that he is now prepared to
carry on the Painting Business in all its
Branches at his New Stand,
No. 98 King street, Honolulu.

Alf Orders left at the Shop, or at Duffin's Market, will meet
with prompt attention. 733 6ra

F. H. & C. SECELKEN,
Tin Copper, Zinc and Sheet Iron Workers,

IVnnano Street, bet. Merchant and Queen,

II AVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND
Stoves, Lead Pipe, Galv. Iron Pipe, Plain and Hose
Bibbs, 6top Cocks, India Rubber Hose best ly in
lenetbs of 25 and 50 feet, with Coupling and Pipe com

plete. Also, a very large stock of Tinware of every descrip-
tion. Jobbing and Repairing done to order promptly and war-
ranted. Particular attention given to Ship Work.

Thankful to the citizens of Honolulu, and the Islands gen-
erally, for their liberal patronage in the past, we hope by sti ict
attention to business to merit the same for the future.

XT Orders from the other Islands will be carefully attended
o. pw iy

1TI. IZEIYFIEL.D,
Wagon and Carriage Builder,

7G King Street, Honolulu.

ijrJtEPAIRtNG DONE WITH CARCrjmy.
22t AND NEATNESS. JTW

ALSO

Particular attention given to

Blacksmithing and Horse-shoein- g.

XT Orders from the other Islands promptly executed.
698 ly

Cook in? Stoves,
Ships' Cabin Stoves,

Charcoal Furnaces,
EST 3-P- LY RUBBER HOSE.B Cast Iron Washstands. Farmers' Cauldrons,
Cast Iron Sinks. Iouirlass Pumps, No. 0 to
Japanned Tin for Signs, Marble Wash Basins,
Tin Plate, Sheet Iron,

Dixon's best Stove Polish,

Sheet Copper. 4xG ft. 20 to GO oz.
HOUSEKEEPERS

Will also find every description of JAPANNED WARE, aod
many other things useful in the Kitchen, at the Store of

J. NOTT & CO.,
Practical Braziers, Copper and Tinsmiths,
Where they are ready to furnish Planters and others with every

description of

Copper and Tin Work.
XT Work on Buildings, Gutters, Spouts. Water-pipe- s, Roof

fin, or any thing in our line will be attended to with prompt-
ness,

TU At No. 9 Kaahnutanu Street. ly

Cabinet Maker and French. Polisher
HOTEL STREET,

727 Nesr the Drug Store of K. Sirens Co. ly

"WirAf.tIA.il "CLAKK,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

NO. 44 FORT ST (LOWER DOOR)
716 ly Opposite Learers k Dickson's.

1 ALEX.
TAILOR,

CAMPBELL, 1
FORT STREET, oppotite C. E. Williams' Cabinet

728 Ware-roo- ly
'

DALTON 6t BLAUVELT,
Saddle and Harness Makers,

KINO STREET, HONOLULU.

r.rrlmr. Trlmiiilnir In all IK!
Branches.

Orders from the other Islands promptly attended to. 734 ly

SAIL HI A KING.
THE UNDERSIGN KD HAVE
formed a Partnership under the name ami
style of J. M. OAT, SR., ft CO., to carry on
the Sail-M- n Itiniz Bu.iiieui in all its

branches, at the old stand of J. M Oat on Kaahumanu street,
Honolulu. Th:y are prepared to execute all orders entriuUd
to them with promptness, and in the best style of workmanship.

They return their thanks to their friends for former favors,
and solicit a continuance of their patronage.

J. M. OAT, SR.,
W. O. WOOL3isy,

Honolulu, June 9, 1870 733 3ra J. M. OAT, JR.

HONOLULU STEAM BAKERY !

It. LOVE & BROTHERS, Proprietors,
NUUANU STREET.

PILOT. MEDIUmTnD NAVY BREAD,
on hand aud made to order.

4o, Mater, tkxla and Butter Crackers,
JENNY LIND CAKES. Ac.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED on the shortert notice.
FAMILY BREAD, made of the Best Flonr, baked daily and

always on hand.
N. B. BROWN BREAD OF THE BEST QUALITY

742 ly

CHELSEA LAUNDRY,
Corner of Queen and Ilichalds Streets.

To tlxo Zjndlos S

FLITIXG! FLITl.VG! AD CBIMPIXG D0E
TO ORDER.

Bedding, Towels, Napkins, and all Unstarched Clothing done
at Reduced Rates.

Gent' and Suipa' Work Solicited.
XT Wagon in attendance. B. II. LYON,
720 6m Proprietor.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS COMPANY.

TJ AKE ALL KINDS OF
Machinery, Sugar Mills, Steam Engines,

CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES.
Also, Boilers, Coolers and Sheet Iron Work, and all kinds of

BRASS AND IRON CASTINGS.
A large stock of Piping. Elbows. Tees. Btass Valves and

Cocks, Sheet Iron, Boiler Plate, Bar Iron, Centrifugal Wires,
India Rubber Packing, and every description of Machinery
always on hand.
A Great Variety of Machinery oa hand & for Sale Low.

738 ly HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.

JOHN WEILL,
HVE aclilnl ot; ,

n. a118 REMOVED TO THE
Premises,

P38 No. 40 Fort Street,
WHERE HE WILL ATTEND TO ALL ORDERS IN THE

LOCK, ClX AD GENERAL CEPAIU LIVE.
He will give special attention to cleaning, repairing and reg-

ulating Sewing Machines, and all other kinds of Light Machinery
and Metal Work of every description.

ALSO. ON HAND AND FOR SALE CHEAP,

A Variety of Sewing Machines,
Gnns, Pistols, Shot, Ammunition,

MACHINE OIL, NEEDLES, Ac, Ac.
Sewing Machine Tuckers, Binders, and all other extra and

duplicate parts of Machines supplied on short notice.
COLE AGENT IB THIS KINGDOM FOR

The Celebrated Florence Sewing Machines.
70-l- y.

JVo. 5 Merchant street, opposite Sailor's Home,

GENERAL UPHOLSTERER
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

HAS CONSTANTLY ON HAND
a large variety of

HOME-MAD- E FURNITURE
Which he offers- for sale at lite lowest market prices.

Consisting of
Sets of best Black Walnut Parlor Furniture,

Spring back. Easy Chairs, Lounges, Mattrasses.
XT Hair and Spriug Mattrasses, Window Shades and Blip

Covers made to order. Old Furniture repaired
and varnished with warranted satisfaction.

Call and examine my stock before purchasing elsewhere.

XT Trrmi Renaonabke-.C-

All orders from Ship-maste- rs and the other Islands will be
promptly attended to. 714 ly

LAND SURVEYING!
WILL BB ATTEBDED TO BT

C. J LYONS.
ATTENTION GIVEN TO OLDESPECIAL Surveys of Town Lots, also, to drawing

Plans and Translating Notes.
XT Leave orders at Oflice of 8. B. POLK. 708 ly

New Goods per Str. Idaho.
RECEIVED A FINEJUST or

Ladies' and Misses' Boots and Shoes,
GE.YTS' BEST BOOTS,

BOYS' FINE DOOTS AND SHOES I
ALSO

AH the Late umd New Styles) of
Dry and Fanoy Goods!

FOR SALE CHEAP CALL AND SEE.
IU 6m J. DAVIS Si CO.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
TUIE BEST ASSORTMENT IN THE CITY

be found at

II. JL.. CHASE'S,
IN FORT STREET.

SHAKER HERBS OF VARIOUS BUNDS,
723 Such as are used in domeatia practice. ly

FircVood !

HAVING MADE ARRANGEMENTS FOR
of the very best quality of firewood, from

Hawaii and from Kauai, we offer the same for sale ia quantities,
and at prices to suit customers.

738 2m POWSETT fc CO.- -

NOTICE.
Tns advertiskr". who has hadyears commercial experience in England, India,
Chloa and Aostralia, is desirous of obtaining employment In a
Mercantile House in Honolulu. Name aod address may be ob-
tained on reference to the office of this paper ; or, references aa
to character and ability and all particulars by addressing C. X.
General Post Office, Sydney, New South Wales. 740 1m

the PACino
diknmcrrial Jpkriiscr
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Commercial
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'

Sisnrnnrc Caris.

F. A. SCHAEFER,
A GENT Rrrinru Board of L' aider writers,

A(,'fal Drndru Uonttl .f I'uilrrwrilrrs,
Aijrui Viruua Board of Underwriter.

710 ly

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
INSURANCE CO.,

OF LONDON AND E DIMJUHGII.
ESTABLISH KD, 1800.

CA PITA L L2.000.000
Accumulated nnd luvr.lrd Fund, ,838,1 1H

rfMIE UNDERSIGNED II AVE BEEN A P-- 1
l'Ol.NTKD AGENTS lor the Sandwich Isla ids, and are

authorised to Insure sgainst Fire upon favorable terms.
Risks taken in any part ot the Islands on Wooden IluiMlngS,

and Merchandise stored therein. Dwelling Houses and Furni-
ture, limber, Coals, bhips in harbor with or will, out cargoes or
under repair. 7i3 1 KU. UJITaCllt.AE0.fc.tt A. CO

BOSTON BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.
raiHE UNDERSIGN ED, AGENTS OF THE

m Doston board of Underwriters, notify Ma.tvis of Vessel
and others that all lulls for Repairs on Vessi Is, and all bills
for General Average purposes, must be approved by the Agent
of the boston Underwriters, who must also be represented on
all surveys, or such bills mill not b allowed.

6H8 ly C. IIKEWEIt A CO., Agents.
" 111 " " i ii J

MERCHANTS MUTUAL
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Ot Hun FrunolMco.
rMIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN

M. apitointed agent for the above Company, beg leave tu
inform the public that they are now prepared to issue

MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES ON
CARGOES, FREIGHT and TREASURE.

690 ly WALKER A ALLEN.

i ni p i: it i a l
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OV LONDON.

(Insliluicd 1803.)
CAPITAL., 18,000,000 IN GOLD!

UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPAREDTMIE policies on Fire ntsks (with or without the aver-
age clause), on Plantation buildings and Machinery, Private
Dwellings, brick. Stone and Wooden Stores, Merchandise, Coals,
Lumber, Ships in Port, 4c, on the most favorable terms.

XT All loaira ndjuated nnd paid for bero.XS
For particulars apply at the office of

WALKER ALLEN,
743 ly Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN
MARINE INSURANCE COMP'Y,

(LIMITED,)
RISKS AT THE LOWESTACCEPTS clauses in the Policies of this Company are

specially advantageous. TJJEO. 11. DA VI EH.
Agent.

THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMP'Y
Issues lire and Life PollrUi

THE MOST LIBERAL TERMS. ALLON lor Losses settled with promptitude.
702-- 1 y TUKO. II. DA VIES, Agent.

THE MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE GO.

OF1 IVJEAV YORK.
CASH ASSETS, OVER $36,000,000 !

Cash Dividends iu 1808,

$8,257187 26.
The Largest Life Insurance Company

in the World.

Premiums May be Paid Seml-lnnial- ly or Qoarterlf.

ADAMS & WILDER,
609 ly Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

THE CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMP'Y

OF HARTFORD, CONN..
With an accumulated Reserve Fund of over Twenty

Seven Million Dollars, is Vie

Oldest Mutual Insurant Company Iilmerlea,
Has the Largest amount f Assets,

The Largest Receipts aod Smallest Expenses,
The Largest number of Members,

Pays the Largest Keturn Dlrldeods,
And Is the mast Liberal Co. la existence.

HAVING BEEN "APPOINTED AGENT
Islands of the above old and wealthy

Life Insurance Company, I am prepared to furnish aav In
formation pertaining to Life Insurance, and to receive ap-
plications for the insuring of lives of any ace between 14 ami
60 years, on as favorable terms as ars offered by aoy other
company.

The attention of those contemplating Insuring their own lives
or the lives of others, is Invited to the superior advantages
offered by this Company, In tiie large amount of Its asset!
and the consequent security afforded to the Insured. Its in-
come from Interest alone more than covers all the expenses,

payments on account of the death of members.
Circulars and all other desired information will be supplied

on application, personally or by Utter, to
11. BI. n IlITKKi,

Agent fur the Hawaiian Island.

Blank Legal Forms.
rjMIE UNDERSIGNED HAS ON. HAND

- and will hereafter keep for sale, lilaok Forms, soch as ar
used In the Lease, gale or Purchase of Real Estate, Mercantile
Transactions, C, Ac. Among then may be found tbs follow
ing i

CHARTER PARTT, tor the Chartering of Vessels,
POWER OP ATTORNEY. Three or four different forms

of special and general Powers of Attorney,
CUBT0M H0U8K POWER 07 ATTORNEY,

for Mercantile, Manufacturing or Agri
cultural

LEASE of House or Land,
BILL OV BALE, of Registered Vessel,
BILL OF SALE, of Personal Property,
M0RTU AQE, of Real Estate,
CHATTEL M0RT0A0E, of FuroItuM or Personal Pro)crt.
SPECIAL
BUILDERS' CONTRACTS,
LEA8E OF PERSONAL PROPERTY,
INDENTURE OF APPRENTICESHIP,
DEED OF REAL ESTATE,
LABOR CONTRACT, between Master and Rorvant. ttima

forms,
CONSULAR INVOICE and Certificate, tar purchaser and

Manufacturers,
BUira MANIFESTS. Bills of Lading, Ae., Ae.
XT Tbeao blanks ars minted on tha ft neat document uaner

and la ths latest style. Ordirrs from the other Islands promptly
attended to. .

Price per Single Copy, 15 Cts. J or ii per Dor.
"

For sale by (640 6m) H. M. WHITNEY.

choice: books
COLTONS GENERAL ATLAS, CONTA

Mitchell's Atlas, containing 77 Maps,
Cronise's Natural Wealth of California, the most valuable and

reliable work on California ever published.
Warren's Household PhyslcUn.au Indispensable book In

every family.
Appieton'a Dictionary of Mechanics, t vols,
Webster's Family Dictionary.
ColtoD's Country Life, Illustrated,
Fel ton's Ancient and Modern Greece, 2 rohi. ''
Tyrrell's History of the Crimean War. beautifully Illustrat

ed, 2 vols.
History of tha Chinese Rebellion, 2 vols., Illustrated.
Bowditcb'S Navigation, last edition.
Downing'! Landscape Gardening. . '
719 2m For sal by H. M. WHITNEY.

Extra Fine Commercial Note Paper,
ONE DOLLAR PACK AGES. CON-G.RE- 88

ai.d other White Latter Paper.
Ruled Overland Paper, in $1 packages,
Lawyers' Brier Paper. Congress Cap,
Broad and Narrow Rill Paper.

For tale cheap by (U8 2iu) H. M. WHITNEY



COIYUVXEn.CIAL..

TT wmi-coa- ul comiorcuU statistics tut the port of San

Francisco, inrlnduig from January 1 lo June 30, 170, do no!

pmsil o favorable an exhibit as those of former Jear- - The
tonnage arriTala aaaounled to 61J.0U0 loos, or about 40,000 too

leas ttaa the lame time last year. Tbe f jreign imiorts for

(he six months cost fU0jOT0iJO, an Increase ol at Wt $1,000,-4- 0

against tbe same time Ul year. Tbe estimated currency

value of the free g wi bright by the Panama steamers waa

16,103,000. ereaae of over $17,000,000, compared with the

boom time but year. Tbe railroad brought merchandise that
otherwise wi.oll have rme by t amer, bat not lo the eit.-n- t

required to make gorl the above deflrienry. The exports of

Eiercoc-lia- e fir the half year, by way of the sea, amounted to

f &&9O,0i)O. a of nearly $2,000,000 from 169. Of coin

and bull,on there was expert.! 17,f7I.OOO, a of over
,0uO,0iO as ajraiiwt the same time in ISO'J.

PaoriT or a rJoiTHEES Fctobt Tbe lt annual state-

ment of the An$uta, Cn cotton fouxj, wnirh has jost been

pnblishrd, makes a spndid exhibit fcf result. The gross
earning 4 the factory r the year ero.'ing June lllh, 1970,

were il7.V30 ; the expenses were 26.74 J ; repairs $5,844;
taxes and wier reut ii-- l $1072; leaving the net earnings
$127,779. Oul of this tet taming they have been paid during
the year fjcir dividends of $ pt eent. each, amounting to$12,-a- M

; and the balance, $7,779, baa been added to the profit and
na arroant, making that account equal to $233,295. The

capital ntnck is 400.00C ; the inilU, machinery and real estate
absorb thia f 425.039, leaving f 174.9J aa commercial capital.
The Uxt divi.lrod declared in April Uat waa the (orty-fuar- th of
the emnpany. The factory consumed during the year 2 907,-6- 75

ponls 4 cotton, at an average coat of 24 cenu a pound.
and mantJactnrel ,225,131 yarda of cloth. It employe 4A9

hand, to whom It haa paiJ 159,974. an average of $327 each.
FaciGHTs. Tbe Newcastle Chronicle of July IS aaya :

There ia at present little demand for tonnage. Since tbe re-

ceipt of advices per bat mall, via Honolulu, of the overstocked
late of the coal market at Han Francisco, the rate of freight

to that port has declined from 23s. aui 26. per too to ISa. and
20s.; the exports, however, to that port, continue aa heavy aa
ever. The larger portion of tbe orders for coal for Java being
nearly executed, the demand for tonnage to that port has
abated. For Horgkong rates remain firm at laat quotations.
For Shanghai, late advices having brought news of a further
fall in the price of cool, the highest ofT-- r is 21a. to 22a. per ton.
Quotations are aa under : To Bombay, 22. ; Calcutta, 16s. ;
Pan Francisco, 14s. lo 20s. Hongkong,- - 10s. ; Gaile, 15s.;
Shanghai, 22; Singapore, 13s.; Mauritius, 10s.; Java, 15s.;
Lytteltoo, 16s. 6d. ; Auckland, 16s. ; Otago, 19a. ; Melbourne
Wharf, 12.; IIoLson'a Bay, lis.; Sydney, &." Sydney
Herald, Julf 30,

LOCAL COMMERCIAL.
A lett-- r from a Hydney merchant, received only alter our

laat paper was issued, has tbe following respecting the sugars
shipped to that port by the H'onya Wottga in June lasts

' The sugars per rYunga were ia a must abominable condition.
They seemed to have been roiled in coal dust on purpose to
snake them filthy-lookin- g. The low grades were all wet, and
altogether they looked, I use a vulgar phrase, only like murk.
The package appeared unsaleable. Nevertheless, tbe prices
realised from 24 to 35 were good. The sugars will do ;
tat you mast improve in the matter of packages. The pulu
did not. and U not sell here "

The Amer.ean ship Laurent , 39 days real Callao, arrived
a SMinday, in ballast, under charter to load guano. On Mon

day another San Salvador ship arrived en route for Callao,
rail over 700 eoobes. They are intern leu as laborers on tbe

Peruvian railroads, and are ordered by Harry Meigs, the great
railroad contractor.

On Tuesday, the American snip Harriet Erring arrived
from Newcastle, srila a cargo of coals for the Australian
steam line.

Oo Thursday, tbe British ship St. Jamft arrived from
Yokohama, Japan, in ballast, outer charter to load guano for
the American Guano Company.

The drpartarea have been the coolie ship Doore Ugarte
let Callao; the American ship Marmion fur Paget Sound; and
barker line Jame jt. t'akinburg. with a full cargo of sugars
and other produce, for Portland. Oregon, valued at $40,000.

FOREIGN OIL MARKETS.
New Bcnroao Oil Miiiit There is inquiry for sperm

iU for export, and it ia reported that SI 34 per gallon is offered,
bat holders are above that figure with the advance ia gold.
The otily sale we have to report is that of 25 barrels, for man-
ufacture, on private terms.

In whale oil sales have been made of 650 barrels, fur manu-
facture, on private terms.

la whalebone sales have been made in New York of 6,000
pounds Arctic, for home use, at 76 cent, gold, ywr pound;
I.0UO do. South , for do--, at 63 cents ; 1,20 do. Northwest
I t export, ntl l.uw do. Arctic, for do., on private term.

The export from New York the-- past week include 1634
g Ulona sperm and 250 do. whale oiL -- . B. Standard.

Lnxpo Oil MtafcCT. Messrs. Maclean, Maris Go's j

circular, lau-- London, July itta. says sperm oil continued
negl--ctr- l, and in the absence of transactions nominal qaota-tio- ns

were made at St to XS7, at which some holders were
willing to realize. Nothing bad been done for several weeks,
the but sale niadft having been at 99 the end of May. Whale
oil was rather quiet, but good quality Is now scarce, and would
rummand S.S1.

WHALIXQ MEMORANDA.
Tut Whilii Nobtheb Lioht. The Fiji Timttot July

V save: "The American whaler JYortktrn Light, Captain
Baker, narrowly escaped being wrecked at Tavuki. tbe north

de of Kaalava. Through want of a good pilot, she anchored
loo far out. in an unreasonable depth of water. In the middle
of the null the cable parted, and the vessel drifted oul to sea,
gruing ttin-tv- the passage and clearing the reefs in a manner
most wonilcriul. Boat were got ready in the expectation that
the vessel would strike every moment, bot she threadrd her
way safWy between the shoal in the darkness of the night, and
was fortunate in losing nothing more than her anchor and a
great ler.gth of rbain."

Ships flails.
Fob fan Fasscisco Per LHP Kearsarse,4 r. M.
Fob LaHAisa Fer .Nettie Merrill, this day, and Mary EUeu,

Monday.
Fob K c a l Per Hattie, Mood3y .

Rales) wf I'wstage.
IsrcB-IsL- a vo LtT-rr-a 2 cents each half os.
I' sited riraTEs 6 cents Hawaiian prepaid, each half os.
E.volasd cents Hawaiian ami 6 cents American, prepaid.
Aistbalia lii cents Hawaiian, each half oa.

PORT Or IIOUOLULU. U. I.
ARRIVALS.

Aug. 27 r Warwick. John Bull, from MolokaL j

LT- -H. hr Mannokawai. Makahi, from Masi. f
rtchr Ka Moi. Powers, from Maui.

JS m-- Active, Mellish, from Maui.
JH chr Md Fellow, from Hawaii.

frk-h-r Ovans, Makanaheleh-le- , from Maui.
ship I.sure us. Call. 39 dav fin Coquimbo.

'JO ta Salvador ship Louisa Carnevaro, Uemoro, 56
days fin Macao.

30 Am ship Harriet Erring, LinneD,S5 days fin Sydney.
: ivnr Juny, ijimbert, Irom Kauai.
TO fchr Fairy Harm, rimith, from Kaoal.
31 tVbr Prince, I archaul, from Hawaii.
31 fchr Waioia, budoit, from Maui.

fVpt. 1 I! 9 S Kearsarge, Com Thornton, 41 days fm Callao.
1 Brit ship m James, Hatfield, 30 days from Yoko

hama, Japan.
2 fobr Nettie Merrill, Clancy, from Maui.
2 tchr Manuokawai, Makahi, from Maui.
2 rtchr l.uka,from Hawaii. .

2 Schr MarikJa. OerrilL from Has all.
Nor Ger bk Courier, , 230 days from Liver

pool, via Kk Janeiro.

DEPARTL'RZS.
Aug. 77 frVhr Mary Ellen. Harrison, for Maai.

27 gaa Salvador ship Dotorv I' parte, riaol, for Callao.
27 Am ship Marmion, Boyd, for rort Tosroseod.
jr rchr Warwick, John Boll, for MolokaL
ffj ichr Mannokawai, Makahi, for Maui.
29 Hchr Ka Moi. Powers, for Maui.
2 Schr Kitty t artwricht, for Kauai.
3 chr Odd Fellow, Kaapa". for MaaL
SO Schr Active. Mellish. for Hawaii and MaaL
30 Am harkentioc Jane A Falkinburs;, Catneart, for

u.
31 Schr Keooi Ana, Rikeke, for Kauai.
31 Schr Jenny, Lambert, for Kauai.
31 Schr Owana, Makanaheiehele, for Maui.

Sept 1 Schr Fairy Uaeen, Smith, for Kaaat.
2 Schr Prince, Marchant, for Hawaii.
2 Schr Mannokawai, Makahi, for MaaL

IMPORTS.
Fon STDSfT Per Harriet Ervtac, August SOlh :

Coal, lots............... 900 of

EXPORTS.
Fob Accilasd 8tt Per Wonga Wocf, Aug. 26:

CoflT-- e, Tta 3,000 Salmon, half bbls 100
Farina, tbe 7.0211 bbls 60
Polo, lbs 3.804 Tapioca, Tba 5,W7Jurs, tbe 215,706, Trans, from AJax, pkirs. 83
Value For.. $1,259 30; Dom.. $11,069 00 ; Trans.. $15,000 00.

Foa Pobtlaso, O. Per Jane A. Falkinborg , Aof . 29th :Bananas, backs.. ...... 60 Polo, tt-- . ............ 3,450
Limes, X 4,000 Sugars, tta 67262

Value Domestic... $40,061 93. to
Foa Pobt Tow xsksd Per Mai-mio- A must 27 batBananas, bnchs 100 Sojrars, ft) 27,180

Coffee, tfcs 2.019 Sail, loos HM , 2 800J
Value Domestic ....$3,003 44.

Fob Pstti Per Louisa Cameraro, Sept. 1st :
BreaU, 4,01! Potatoes, lbs 10.000Bananas, bnchs 10O Pit .No 1

f"0' 'No 12 Pumpkins, No 1,000
Limes, io. 25,000 Potatoes, sweet, Jbs 6,000 due
Oranars.No &.000 Sheep, No. 30V alue Foreign. . . . .$u tti ; Domestic. ..$1,186 00.

PASSENGERS. the
Fob Accklii aa Stbvbt Per Wooes Woon, Aorust is

S4U- -J Galhaaer. J Walls, J Harkey, P JohnwaCawain any
Mrrhern, Ata.and 60 in transitu per Ajax 66.

MARRIED.
Mwia Ml LLC a In Honolulu, Aujrust 25ih, by the Rer. 8.

V Dtnno, 8acu. L. Lewis, to Miss Rachkl Milleb,. of Honolulu. XT No cards.V Bs'tbl NoROitu-- In Honolulu, August 13lh, byRer' . C. Damon, Mr. Bbbshabd Bastkl to NohobahI.

DIED.
Cbocbbtt In Kaneohe, Oahn. ky drowning, on si.,i,August 13th, Absalosi W son of W m. Crockett, aged Syears!

2 months and 13 days. XT rC Loais papers please copy.

Foa Axx&ica. The C. S. S. Kearsarge will gl
' mornicg for San Fr&ncbco, and will take
' mil, which will close at 4 P. M. to day. The last
two iaatieM of the Advertiser can be procured at the
counter in wrappers for mailing.

The IscoMixa Mail. There is do certainly of any
vessel arriving from Sao Francisco, with a mail, be-

fore the bark Ethan Allen, which is doe from Sep-
tember 8th to 12tb, with two weeks later dates than
ttos by the Ajai.

TH23 PACiriO
Commercial !Ukritscr.

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 3.
LjtwlesH Pro'ceil ljitrw- -

Twj weeks since, a few of the planters of
Maui, met together at Wailuku, fur the j.urjKe
of taking concerted action againet this paper
and its publisher. After discussing their griey-anc- es

in an excited manner, resolutions were
passed, expressing a determination to Btop the cir-

culation of the " ADVtRTisr.R " and Kiokoa,"
as far as in their power, and not to deal with any
person or person8 who patronize these papere.

They even went bo far as to threaten merchants
in Honolulu, that if they continued to support
this paper, they (the planters) would withdraw
from them (the merchants) their trade and pat-

ronage.
It was rather a high-hand- ed proceeding to

combine together in such a manner for the sole

purpoMJ of injuring a man's bu6ineps. Admit

ting, for argument's sake, that we may have gone j

to what some consider an extreme ; we ask any ;

candid man, is not this proceeding a much far-

ther extreme than anything ever charged against
ns ? Several of the Maui planters, we are glad to
learn, had the manly independence to flatly
refuse and to reply that they would
not be parties to any such proceedings ofquestion-

able propriety and legality. Still, the resolution

passed, and waa sent to the Gazette for publi-

cation, while we were notified of the proceedings,
and referred to the above taper for further par-

ticulars. The gentlemen to whom the subject
was referred here, gifted with more prudence and

leal knowledge than those concerned in the
affair, very discreetly had the record of the pro-

ceedings Buppicsscd, and consequently they have
not been published.

We will call no names, though we have the
names of those concerned in the plot, for we have
no desire to retaliate on men who have been our
personal friends for nearly a quarter of a cei. iury.
It seemed strange that men should so far allow
their passions to get the better of their usual
Bound judgment as to engage in a lawless pro-

ceeding ol this nature. Could it be possible
that, in this year of grace, eighteen hundred and
seventy, Americans could be found willing to
conspire together and apply the southern gag to
an editor, and attempt to forcibly suppress a
newspaper for advocating what a large majority
of the people of the Kingdom believe to be for
the best interests of the nation? Could it be
that Christian men who so bravely endured
hardships in the bloody struggle which Amer-

ica has just passed through ; who so nobly con-

tributed of their means in behalf of a war for

freedom, free speech, free presses and free labor,
should so soon abandon the principles involved

in that sreat strusyjle ?
It was too true ; but we also learned that what !

they did was done chiefly under promptings from j

parties itv Honolulu. We might give more pr-- j

ticalara idthis connection, which would create
public surprise, and stir up wild indignation, J

tint there are men in our midst who trill sloop to !

such baseness as to incite otlters to such low and
f

lawless proceedings, in order that they and their j

business might thereby be profited. But, aa we i

said before, wc have no desire to retaliate, and
would rather suffer injustice and wrong, even
from them. ;

But there is a phase of thin matter, which
perhaps those who have been induced to take
part in it, have entirely overlooked. A law
on our statute book declares that it is a
CRIMINAL OFFENSE for any parties TO
CONSPIRE to injure any man in hia trade or
occupation. We refer the reader to the Fcnal
Code, Chapter 29, on 4 Conspiracy."

Th enmmnn law nf America and Eno-l.in- d is
even more clear and stringent. Every man and j

everv newsraner publisher has hia ri-h- te. and
I I a o

they are protected under the law against such
conspiracies as has been made recently against
us. And every man who has taken part in it, I

directly or indirectly, on Maui or in Honolulu, or
who seeks by threats to third parties to with-

draw their trade from them, if by so doing they !

injure our business, are conspirators, in the eyes
of the law, and have laid themselves open to
CRIMINAL PROSECUTION.

We have no right to find fault with any man
for patronizing euch papers as he chooses. IJut
when it comes to dictating to otueks what they
shall do or shall not do, or forming conspiracies
to damage another, it is quite another matter.
No man of spirit, much less any tru American,
will ever submit to be dictated to in that way. j

True manliness and independence will always
command tbe respect and admiration of all ; but
servile flunkyism, never.

We may find it necessary to-ref- to this sub-
ject again, to give more details, and to publish
the names of those concerned in it ; but we hope
not to be compelled to do so.

of
Our Flatfonn on tlio Labor Quoh--

tlon.
It seems necessary for ns to again distinctly

and clearly avow our sentiments on the great
question of labor, which has agitated tbe com-

munity for the past two or three years. We
have done so twice before; and yet, owing to
misrepresentations, few understand distinctly our
position. We have advocated

1. That the coolie trade, as now carried on,
should be abandoned, it being contrary to the spirit

tbe age and civilization, and injurious to the by
prospective interests of this group.

2. That re immigration of white or colored la-
borers,

in
from any foreign country, Europe, America,

China, Japan or elsewhere. should be encouraged.
especially of families. to

8. That all tbe restrictions forbidding the intro-
duction of immigrants as laborers be repealed, and
that open encouragement be given to any parties to
introduce free laborers.

4. That the proper position of the Government is
act not as principal in immigration enterprises,

as protector of immigrant., making all necessary
regulations, and impartially enforcing them. not

5. That the Master and Servant Law, being un of
constitutional, ought to be amended ; and the penal
clause, in particular, should be abolished.

6. That labor contracts, mutually and knowingly
entered into, are a necessity in every branch of in

try ; bat all attempts to enforce them by penal
noenactments are despotic.

7. That free labor tends to the physical and
moral improvement of the laboring classes, secures We

largest prosperity anu happiness or masters, ana
the only wise system to be encouraged, in this or

other country. is
These cover the ground of what we have ad It

vocated daring tbe past two years or more.
There is nothing unreasonable or arbitrary about are
them, nor anything that will injure any man or
plantation ; but, on tbe contrary, these principles, and
if adopted, will secure to our planters and to all
who choose to engage in any agricultural enter-
prises the best of laborers at a fair cost, and all we
tbe labor required; while the best interests of
both master and servant will be promoted. Let the
ns review them seriatim : u

1. Tbe coolie trade all will condemn as in-

human
all ;

and revolting, even under the best regula-
tions.

every
We have had, only last week, a specimen the

of what inhumanity is capable of doing when end,
which

led by Avarice." Happily, public sentiment is
Ftatioo,

arrayed against the traffic in coolies, and it can-
not continue many years longer. We have prob-
ably

lotheir

seen tbe last importation of coolies into excites
Indeed,these islands. J are

2. Free immigration, le it from China, Kurop
or elsewlieie, vce heartily endorse arid encourage.

But it must be iree, in the broadest sense of the
word. The recent introduction of sixty-fiv-e labor-

ers from China, by the bark R. IV. Wood, shows
j how and what kind of laborers may be obtained,
' when procured properly. These men came volun-- !
tarily, landed here free to select their employers,

i and they are now working in various occupations
j as best euits their capacities.
! 3. The tabu imposed by the ordinance of the
!

Board of Immigration, forbidding the importa-- I

;.in nf l.iTu-irer- hv private rarties. lias been" - J M

allowed to become practically a dead letter in the
caee of the Wood's passengers. Yet tbe or-

dinance should be repealed, as tbe threat made

in it tends to deter any from encouraging im-

migration.
4. If Government withdraws from the posi-

tion of principal, and acts as the guardian of
these strangers and laborers, it will be a more
dignified position, and the only proper one for it
to assume. Private parties will at all times be

found ready to bring all the laborers wanted,
asking from those who may need them an ad--

vance of ten to twenty dollars each, or whatever
may be required to outfit them at the port of de-

parture in Europe or China. The stated intro-

duction of say one hundred such laborers from
any quarter, once a year or oftener, will supply
all our labor needs, in ample abundance and at
small cost.

5. Tbe Master and Servant Law has been
thoroughly discussed during the past few months,
and declared to be unconstitutional by the highest
legal counsel in the Kingdom. The recent de
cision of Justice Llartwcll tends the same way,
though the constitutionality of the law waB not
up for investigation before him.. Its penal clause

is repugnant to the spirit of Christianity, if not
to the letter of the Constitution. Like the law
of imprisonment for debt, it can only be viewed
as a relic of barbarism, which must be wiped out
from our statute book.

6. While some condemn contracts in toto, we
consider them a necessity in every branch of in-

dustry ; but they should be entered into for the
shortest term that will reimburse tbe expenditure
consequent upon tbe introduction of the laborer.
Where they are knowingly and intelligently en-

tered into, they are productive of mutual benefit
to the employer and employed. But a free
laborer should not be compelled to degrade him-

self to the level of a felon, as the only condition
on which he can obtain employment. . This is
morally and socially degrading, and prevents
some of our plantations from obtaining native
laborers, where, if the clause was abrogated,
there would be no difficulty in procuring them.
No labor contracts made abroad should be valid
here.

7. The adoption of these principles, with
euch modifications as time may suggest, we be
lieve will conserve the best interests of not only
tbe laboring classes, but of employers and all
others. They will tend to create contentment,
faithfulness and good will on the part of the
iaoorer, anu tnus secure tnc nigucst posMOie au- -

vantage to the employer, increasing his busi
ness prosperity, and iusuring the security of hia
property and person. They simply call for the

1 r i : i i. i iuiuiuui jjiiiciiuu ui (juuiutuiy uiiu fciuuiicpo lmj- -

twecn master and servant, and will here produce
the same results they produce everywhere. Wc
dp not say nor wish it inferred that all our planta- -
tions arc not humanely conducted ; but that the
system in vogue lends to foster abuse and in-- i
justice.

These are the principles which we have calmly
adopted and conscientiously advocated, and to
which we propose to adhere as long as we con-

duct thia journal. If wc are right, we shall
have popular support; if we are in error, we
can neither hope nor desire to be prospered. No
threats from individuals or combinations shall
cause u8 to abandon our principles; though at
t,,e Bame tiuic' wc arc alwa?8 "F to rea8on anJ
conviction. We once thought that South Sea
Islanders were the best element to introduce hero
to renlcnish our rtnnulation. and pive ns frnslir t i ' o - '

laborers. Government having civen tho cxreri- - !

ment two trials, and found that they are not a j

suitable class, we yield our opinion, convinced j

that wc must look to other quarters for laborers,
and cheerfully award Government all the credit
due for making the experiment, costly as it has
been.

Some of the ideas expressed in the Legislative
debates as well as in communications from corre-

spondents, we cannot endorse. We insert them
becauso our columns are intended to be an im-

partial record of news, and are open and free to
all who wish to use them, though tliey may differ !

entirely from us. The editorial columns of any
paper generally reflect the sentiments of its pub-
lisher and editors.

Illeriit or Wronjt?
Tho offering for sale at public auction, by the

administrator of an estate, by order of the Court,
a number of the San Francisco Mercantile

Library Lottery tickets, has caused some specu-
lation as to the morality of lotteries. Gambling a
under the statutes of the Kingdom is defined :

"Whoever, by playing at cards, or any other
game, wins or loses any sum of money or thing of
value is guilty of gaming."

No one, we think, will attempt to gainsay the
fact that the investment of money in lottery
tickets is an illegitimate method of seeking to
better ones, pecuniary condition. All gambling
arises from a desire and hope of increasing wealth

proportionably impoverishing others. We
question, moreover, if a single person has invested

the Mercantile Library scheme who does not
covet the first prize of $100,000 ; each one expects

win it or some other of tho minor prizes ; but
many must lose where ono gains.

Strange to say there is nothing in our law pro-

hibiting lotteries or the sale of tbe tickets ; con-

sequently, tbe sale was legal ; but we question,
with all possible respect for the Court, if it bad

been better to let the estate take tbe chances
the loss or gain, rather than do violence to the

opinions of even a few of our citizens.
That a person may engage in a questionable

transaction and die leaving it unmatured, offers
excuse for the Court to authorize its comple-

tion, even to protect the property rights of heirs.
find that even good people differ as to the

morality or an investment in the scheme which
now agitating tbe public mind of California.
is said that in that state even clergymen have

taken a chance or two. In this community we
aware of parties being engaged in this scheme

whom we respect for sterling qualities of head
heart; men whom we know would frown

down gambling by cards, dice and many other
methods resorted to by immoral men. To sueb

offer the opinion of that renowned biblical
scholar Thomas Scott, in his observations upon

tenth commandment :

Public gaming br lottebies, so far from being less
criminal than other sperie of that vice, is the worst of them

for it abets and sanctions, as far as example and concur-
rence by statute can do it, a practice, which opens the door lo

epecies of fraud and villainy ; which is pregnant with
most extensive evils to the community and to individuals ;

seldom fails annually to bring several lo an untimely
by suicide or the sentence of the law ; which unsettles an

immense multitude from the honest employments of their Isto run in quest of imaginary wealth and which ex.
po-e-a them to manifold temptations, uoflta them fr returning

usual oxide of life, and often materially injures their
circumstances, breaks their spirits, soars their tempers, and

the worst passions of which they are susceptible.
the evils, poUtitl. moral and reiiioos, of lotteries.

tno glaring to he denied, even by those who plead nsersn'rjr

tor continuing inem ; and too numerous to be recapitulated In
this place. Can it therefore consist with the law of l.od,
4 Thou shalt not covet, or with the character of a Christian,
to concur in so iniquitous and injurious a system, from a vain
desire of irregular gain? Whatever argument proves it un-

lawful for two or three men to cast lots for a sum of money, or
to game in any other way. ia much more strongly conclusive
against a million of persons gaining publicly by a lottery, to
the stagnation in a great measure of every other business ;

while the gain made by government, and by individuals, from
the stakes deposited with them, renders it as imprudent as it is
ainful in the adventurers ; for every individual stakes at least
three to two on an even chance, if a covetous appeal to
Providence may be called chauce."

To an observant citizen the conviction comes

home that gambling ia becoming quite too fre-

quent and open, we might say fashionable, for
the good ol the State. During the last fall sea-

son it was openly carried on in places of
public resort. In one place we Eaw the highest
and the lowest of the land engaged in gambling
for lottery tickets, possibly without a thought of
doing wrong, or of the example they might be

setting to hitherto innocent persons.
We hear from time to time of organized raids

by the police upon Chinese gambling dens, and
of the capture and punishment of the offenders.

What consistency is there in punishing the gam-

bler who 6takcs a cent at a time and openly per-

mitting others to wager their dollar?
The Judge of the Municipal Court. San Fran-

cisco, which is a criminal Court, in his charge to
the Grand Jury, called attention to the Act of
April 24th, 18C1, to prohibit lotteries, saying
that the law made it his duty to charge each
Grand Jury to , inquire into its violations. And
he said, after having properly charged the Jury
on this :

' 44 This Act stands nKn the statute books unrepealed, and is
aa much the law of the land as any other statute. It you dad
that any of its provisions have been violated, you are to take I

such action as is required of you by law in all other cases ol a
violation of tbe criminal law, regardless of the purposes in-

ducing such violation or the character of the persons offending.
"Am person violating anv of the provisions of the Act is de

clared lo be guilty ot a misdemeanor ; and any and all moneys,
goods, personal property, real estate or other valuables of
which a disposal shall be attempted, sought or offered in any
way specified in the Act, is liable to forfeiture to the Slate.
And any person purchasing a lottery ticket is permitted by
the Act to recover Irom the person from whom he purchased
the same, or from his aiders or altettors, the sum of $50 for
every ticket bo purchased by him ; and every person so pur-
chasing and prosecuting shall not, in that case, be amenable to
any of . the penalties of the statute, and every deed, convey-
ance or transfer of real or personal property made in pursu-
ance of any lottery, as well as all comracts, agreements, or
securities made, given or executed, for or on account of any
lottery, are absolutely and utterly null and void."

This, it is said, has created some excitement
among Mercantile Library lottery ticket venders
and holders, for they know not what is to come
of it. ' A thousand men there may be indicted
and general chaos reign for a while. The jury,
however, declined to respond to the judge's charge,
and bring in a bill indicting the lottery.

Tlio Forty-tw- o Freedmen.
A local paper, in the interest of the forced

labor oligarchy, having given a most unfair ver-

sion of the facta relating to the freeing of the
forty-tw- o coolies from the San Salvador ship
Dolores Ugarte, we are constrained to correct the

j

impression remaining after a perusal of its article.
On the forenoon of the 2Gth inst., it was ru-

mored that forty-thre- e coolies, from the Dolores
Ugarte, were in a house back of the old Liberty
Hall premises. Learning this a citizen secured
the services of an interpreter and proceeded to the
premises. The eight presented on entering the
yard was enough to excito the sympathy and in-

dignation of any man. Some of the unfortunates
were lying in the sun waiting their turn for a
wasliing, unable to move hand or foot. OtherB
were in the hands of some "natives who placed
them in a tub and poured water upon them.
Several of the parties were stripped in the pres-
ence of different witnesses, and afforded a sight
only equaled by the representations in the Ameri-

can papers of the Andersonville and Belle Itle
prisoners during the recent rebellion. Ono had
died and was buried. The poor emaciated
creatures gave indubitable evidence of " man's
inhumanity to man." Twelve were in the last
6tagcs of decay, some with ship fever, others with
diarrhea. Two at least had ulcers in the cornea I

of their eyes so far advanced as to render them
blind for life.

Tho interpreter questioned them regarding the
incidents of the voyage, after which he asked
them if they desired to return to the ship, and
all who could, answered in the negative. They
were then asked if they wished to remain on these
islands, and the answer was in tbe affirmative.
The interpreter was then instructed to 6ay to
them that they could remain here ; that there
was "o 'aw winch would compel them to return
to the ship. The joy evinced by them more than
repays the trouble and annoyance experienced by

j

the parties who befriended them. Knowing the j

excited condition of the Chinese, and of the na-

tives who were witnesses to the sufferings of the ;

coolies ; and also aware of the resources of the
agents of the ship which would be called into
action to gn the poor creatures to a slav-

ery, from which death would be a happy deliver--

ance, if they were aware of the intended exodus,
it was determined to take such steps as would
prevent a mob or riot. The leading Chinese were
mndfl awarr, of th wish nf rhpir mnintrvinan tn !

J I

remain here, and they immediately repaired to J

the bouse where the coolies were kept, and in a!
short time some thirty were removed to different '

localities. Durinir the afternoon the remaining i

twelve were removed in carts. The removal of
the sickest ones was only determined unon after

full consideration of cxistinc circumstances. It I

was thought that they could be made more com- - j

fortable elsewhere, and the risk of death was
thought to be lessened ; as to leave them was to
LnBure their removal to the ship, where death was
sure to follow. ' ' In fact the Captain of the slave
ship declared that he did not care for the loss of
these men, as they would have died before reach-

ing Callao.; ' 7

The parties who interested themselves in behalf
of the coolies were hastened somewhat from the
fact that the Minister of Foreign Relations and
Second Associate Justice of the Supreme Court
were seen in close confab with the agents, and
knowing that their sympathies were entirely with to
the master," prompt action was considered es-

sential to success. Until the ship bad left it was
deemed prudent not to betray the whereabouts of
the now freemen. Every means calculated to
promote the comfort of all, and the recovery of
tho sick, were taken, which could be.

On Monday the services of Dr. McGrew were
secured in behalf of twenty-si- x of the new arri
vals, and be has since been unremitting in his torattentions to their wants. Any one sufficiently
interested may communicate with him concerning
their condition and circumstances. Twelve of the
coolies were taken in charge of a Chinese mer-
chant, and on Tuesday be yielded to the solicita-
tions of a charitable lady and consented to have
four of them removed to the, Queen's Hospital,
where it was thought they could be better cared
for ; tbe lady making the necessary application to
tbe trustees for admission ; the merchant bearing
the whole expense of their care and support.
Three of tbe men from this ship have died.
Whether any of the parties concerned in the
exodus of these unfortunates have 44 committed
manslaughter," as charged in the organ of the
oligarchy, we leave the community to judge.

It is somewhat strange that although in a pro
fessedly free country, the same means must be
employed to insure a man's freedom as were and

brought into play in the Northern United States for
andafter the promulgation of the fugitive slave law.

it not a fact upon which we should ponder?

E" The Mission Children's Society will meet next
Saturday, September 10th, at the residence of H O.
Hall, Nuuanu Avenue.

TMirt New Slave 'rraui--

We have endeavored to gather from different

sources the facts relating to the voyage of the

San Salvador ship Dolores Ugarte, from Macao

to this port, en route for Callao. The ship ia

registered eight hundred tons, and left Macao

with six hundred and eight coolies on board. Tt

seems from the statement of one of her officers

that while loading, after having obtained some

two hundred souls, they rose on the crew and

overpowering them jumped overboard and swam

for the shore, about a mile distant. The boats
started in pursuit and recovered one half of the
number. About the middle of June last, the

ship finished loading, and sailed on her voyage

across the Pacific Ocean for Callao.
For three weeks after leaving port, the coolies

were not permitted on deck. They were stowed

between decks in four rows, two amidships and
one in each wing, a space sixteen inches wide

being allotted to each individual. After the
three weeks imprisonment below, under grated
hatchways, the coolies were allowed to come on

deck in gangs of fifty, for one hour, for the pur-

pose of exercise. The deck was in charge of
sentries, armed to the teeth, besides carrying a

The after part of the deck waa

separated from the main deck by barricades
defended by carronades. In order to get the
amount of exercise necessary, in the time allotted,
the men were compelled to move lively, being
incited thereto from time to time with the lash
of the cat. Soon after being allowed to come on
deck some difficulty occurred between the crew
and a gang of the Chinese, which resulted in the
jumping overboard of a number of the coolies ;

our informant said eighteen. After getting well
out into the Pacific, all hope of a release from
this involuntary bondage, by overpowering the
crew, died out, and the coolies settled down in
despair. Soon it became necessary to allowance
them ; and we were given a dish in which their food

and water were served out to them. After careful
weighing and measuring, we find that they were
given one pound of boiled rice and less than a
pint of water per-dier- a. Some of them had not
been able to expend the advance paid to them in
the barracoon at Macao, and consequently had a
few dollars with them. They state that when
the pangs of thirst became unbearable they
would hold a dollar up through the gratings and
call for water ; when a pot of water would be
given them and the money retained.

They were frequently whipped, from twelve to
twenty-fou- r stripes being inflicted each time.
The sentries kicked and cuffed them continually.
During the voyage about twenty-fiv- e deaths oc-

curred. The mate declared that at night the
stench from the main hatch was overpowering.
To use his own language, "You could not hold
your head over the hatch one minute without
vomiting." The condition of the Bhip and coolies
on the arrival here waa miserable. Thia we 6tate
upon the authority of a gentleman who has fol-

lowed the sea for years. The condition of the
forty-thre- e which were landed here tell a story of
inhumanity which appealB to the sympathy of
every citizen of a Christian community.

We do not care to enlarge upon this statement
of facts to excite the indignation of this or any
other community. We are willing to leave tho
matter of countenancing thia traffic to the public
conscience, and have no fears as to the verdict.

On the 20th inst. the San Salvador ship Louisa
Carnevaro, 1,050 tons, Captain Demoro, arrived
in fifty-si- x dajs from Macao, having on board
seven hundred coolies. This ship presents a
marked contrast to tbe Dolores Ugarte. Although
we know that the traffic is all one in essence,
there are degrees of humanity exercised in prose- -
C""ng it. Ilie coolies on board this ship are
allowed the utmost freedom of action, going be--
low or remaining on deck at will. The between
deck ia admirably ventilated. There have been
but two deaths on board. There were no evidences
of coercion in sight. The Captain states that if
one of his crew strikes a coolie he is put in irons ;

that the officers are distinctly commanded in case
of disagreement to carry the coolie with the in-

terpreter to the cabin, where the cause is fully
investigated and the guilty party punished.

Improver Needle-gc- n. The first needle-gu- n of
Prussia fired eight shots in a minute. The French
chassepot beat this, firing fifteen shots per minute,
The necdle-gn- n was then improved so that it dis- -
charged twelve shots per minute, the soldier carrying
100 charges. The latest improvement secures twenty
five shots per minute, and allows the soldier to carry
600 charges. Accounts from Saarbruck give the
cbassepot the advantage on long range, but the
Prussian gun in precision. The latter is good at
WK) yards; the French piece at 1,200. Which is
best in a great battle, where the smoke and dost of
tbe conmct obscures the sight, is yet to be tried
After all, it will probably be with the firing of the
,w? 8un8.M Wlta 1 Pe.8 .terna or government.
"that which is best administered is best
a.iMHMiMs--Msss- B

r. . L A V 1 s ,
Attorney at Law,

Wl Practice in all the Courts of the Kingdom, in both English
and Hawaiian languages.

745 Office on Queen Street, opposite the Court House.

WMIIjMA.I?1 WLIGI1T,
GENERAL BLACKSMITH.

King Street, opposite tbe Station House. :

Particular attention given to Horse shoeing. 745 6a

SAsLT FOR SALE.
'HIE AGENTS OP THE Pl'ULOA SALT
K WORKS offer for sale by the Bag, Barrel or Cargo, either

Table, Dairy or Coarse Salt. The Salt from these Works ia of
superior quality, and can be had at reasonable rates on appli
cation tn u. U. MUHAHVS Mr CO.,

"45 3m Agents.

IIAHBURGII.BREHEN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING BEEN

Agents of the above Company, are prepared
insure risks against Fire on Stone and Brick Buildings,

and on Merchandise stored therein, on most favorable terms.
For particulars apply at the office of
745 lx t. A. 8CHAEFEE CO.

HAWAIIAN LEATHER !

Sole and Saddle Leather and Tanned
Goat Skins.

A REGULAR SUPPLY FROM THE CELE-
BRATED

WAIMEA TANNERY,
sale at the lowest market rates by
5 ly A. 8. CLEGIIORN, Agent.

J. T. Chayter, Blacksmith,
glTOmiTOWltCTma BEGS LEAVE TO INFORM

L11CS CUIH1C lljak lie IB IWW ytrymM
manufacture all kinds of Ornamental
Iron Gates and Bailings.my,zm
Terns Railings made t order.

On hand, and for sale cheap
for CASH,

1 splendid Torno Bailing.
ICr Shop on Egptanade.near the Custom Bouse. 746 lm

Mccracken, merrill & Co.,
FORWARDING AND

COimilSSIOIV IVIERCUAIYTS,
Portland, Oregon.

HAVING BEEN ENGAGED IN OUR
for upwards of seven years, and being

located in a fire proof brick building, we are prepared to receive
dispose of Island staple, such as Sugar, Bice, Syrups, Pulu,

Coffee, tc, to advantage. Consignments especially solicited
the Oregon market, to which personal attention will be paid,
upon which cash advances will be made when required.

8a raaaciaco Ririuicu:Badger fc Lindenberger, Jas. Patrick St Co.,
Fred. Iken, W. T. Coletnr.n & Co.,
Stevens, Baker & Co.

PoaTLAjro Rtmucsi:
Allen A Lewis. Ladd tt Tilton. leooard A Green

HnaoLCLD Rsraaaactti;
"4& Walker A Alien. ly B.

"Tlion MlinlL Love tliy ISTelllor
ns TliysellV

Forty-tw- o Chinese have been landed on these

shorea in a condition calculated to enlist the

sympathies of the benevolently disposed. There

have leen interested on their behalf men of three

nationalities : one, from the land of Martin

Luther, aided by one from the land of tbe " Pil-

grim Fathers," has done " hia little best " to

deliver them over to a bondage the most cruel

and revolting that slave-trad- e records can furnish.
Another, from the land of Confucius, has bound up

their wounds and furnished them aid and comfort

without stint.
Which now of these three, thinkest thou,
neiirhhor until him that fell anions; the

HUB fl - - -

thieves?"
Changed Hands. We learn that the material of

the newspaper known as Bennett's Own, together

with the good will of the concern, has been sold to

Mr. Shaw, who with his eons, all practical printers,
are recently from Australia. Bennett's Own will

become somebedy else's own, after the issuance of
one more number, the last of which will be, accord-

ing to the printed figures on the first page, right hand
corner, No. 52. But where are the seven numbers to
supply the hiatus which occurred in the youthful
days of the "Own," from number seven to number
fourteen T However, we congratulate the retiring
editor upon the straight forward, outspoken course
he has pursued in the conduct of his paper, and we
wish that his successor may meet with all deserved

encouragement. Mr. Shaw Is a veteran in the news-

paper business, having in his tim been connected
with no less than sixteen different journals in the
Colonies.

BUFFUiirS HAUL!
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th, 1870.

THE REV. C. SEAR LE,
(Lately arrived from Australia,) will ive the first of a

series of

Popular Lectures at the above Hall,
ON TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 6th.

subject:
MEN WHO HAVE MADE THEMSELVES

ADMISSION FIFTY" CENTS.
CHILDREN, If ALT PRICE.

745 Doors open at half-pa- st 7 ; commence at 8 o'clock. it

FALL SEASON 1870!

C. L. RICHARDS & CO.,

.Importers of All Kinds of

SHIP CHANDLERY!
-- AND-

GGSER11 COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

HAVE ON HAND,
AND ON- -

TIic Way to this Port.

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

MERCHANDISE

REQUIRED FOR SIMPS !

All of which will be Sold tlnrlng the Srason

AT VEKY LOW RATES

Money Advanced and Exchange taken

OX ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

OIL, WHALEBONE AND IVORY

-- FOR WHICH- -
i

THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

WILL BE PAID IN CASH!

-- BY-

C. I,. RICHARDS & CO.
74 Sm

FOU SALE !

ir, A LA RG E COVERED, TWO- -
4f-- wheeled CH AISK, entirely new. Inquire of

B. it. VOLS.

To Let, on Most Reasonable Terms.
A VERT COMMODIOUS AND PLEA8-antl- y

situated house in South Kona, Hawaii. For par-
ticulars, apply to II. N. QH.U KNWKLL, KeQ..

744 lm Kealakeakua, Hawaii.

SELLING OFF AT COST!
The Balance of our Stoves,

CONSISTING OP TROPIC. ELDO-ra-do

and Crystal Palace, to ckste consignments.
744 1m IBA KICUAKUSO

Selling OH at Reduced Prices.
LADIES. MISSES AND CIIILe
dren's Boots, Balmorals and Slippers, lo make
room for Fall Goods.

544 lm IBA BICHABD80K.

FlIVsG CLOTIIlIYCr!
FEW MORE OP DEVLIN Si CO.'SA White. Colored and Fancy Linen Suits, sel ing at greatly

reduced prices to close invoice. 1
744 lm . 1KA Mvusniwiw.

5 Reward.
L.OST, STRAFED OR STOLEN. A
Bay Horse, branded V. The finder will receive
the above Reward by applying lo

743 8t W. n. HTJDDT.

FRENCH LESSONS.
FRENCH LADT WILL GIVE inArOUNO in the French Language.- - Parties desiring day

lessons wilt please make application at the residence of Mr. C.
Bishop. 7433t"

JUST KECEIYED !

Ti.iO.ES. DAVIES
OFI EUS FOIK SAI.U

PER BAIIK "COURIER;'

TiiHt: Arrived
FROM LIVERPOOL,

--THE FOLLOWING- -

Choice Assortment ol Merehanditr,

EXPRESSLY AXI fIB EH ELY

SELECTED FOR THIS MARKET!

COMPRISINU

O O T T O TV !

Vis : PRINTS of the most dashing and recherche style. Mut.
ties and Ktripes. ia mmihc, lilac, green, pink, yellow aiM

violet, pattern, of which will be shown on arrival.
WHITE SHIRTINGS,

fine and medium qualities,
GREY SHIRTINGS,

Medium quality and wide,
ORKY DRILLINGS,

Heavy and medium
WHITE DRILLINGS.

. Heavy and medium,
WHITE DAMAFK,

Assorted pattern.

LINENS!
Oleacbcd nnd Striped Drilling,

uerior and medium,

Drown Diagonal Drill,
Lien t and heavy,

bleached Sheetings,
60 inches very Our

CAMBRIC HANDKr RCHIEKf,
Finest qualities, in piece and hemmed,

BLACK HOLLANDS AND COATINGS,
Assorted numbers and width,

hLTKUIOR BLOrPK LIN'KN,
Act d numbers and width,

T1IRKAD,
While, Mark and brown aitorted number.

3E.1NTS!
SHAWLS Blark Merinos. Check Tissues, colored, enibruiilerrd,

and superior ail wool Bliepliertls, of assorted sisrs,
WATKH-riUKt- F T WKKI.H diflr-n- t patterns,

TABLINUM assorted w id Lbs and colon,
BALUOKAL rKIKTS,

Different patterns and sist-s- ,

CKIMKAX FI1IKT8,
A splendid assortment of Ilia very latest slyl,

1;LANKK1S,
While, green, orsnge, sosrM and K' lillun,

of all aiscs ami weights.
UNION AND T WILLED FLANNKL,

White and iniiiKO llue 30 inch,
I'ATKNT VKI.VKT CAKTKT8,

Choice designs il Inch,
BKUADCLOTlia,

Black and blue doubts width.

GROCERIES!
J. $ T. MORTON'S PIE FRUITS, JAMS,

Jellies, Crram Tartar, Pah ratus, Pepper,
Mustard, galod Oil, Vinegar, Carrie Powder,

Pimento, Cloves. MiKd Bplne. Mace,
Nutw?K, Cinnamon, Oilier,

HK, Thyme. Mint,
Parsley, Mixed Herbs,

WORCESTERSHIRE AND OTHER SAUCES,

Tins of Preserved York Hams,
Choice York Hams iu Knit,

Cjpunsh lloes and Kardiues.

HOCKIN & WILSON'S ASS'D SAUCES !

Pie frails. Jams, Jellies, Lotnon Pyrup,
falkd Oil, assorted Pickles, Mustitrd,

Lemon, Orange and Citron I 'eel,
Cocoa, MaccsriMii, Vermicelli,

Potted Meats, Pepper,
C'urrtH Powder, and

Cream Tartar.

LIQUORS, WINES AND BEERS !

DUNVILLK'8 WHIfKKY. In bottles and bulk,
BKANDY Mariell's and lleiuiossy's brand,

C 11 A M P AU N K of super ior brand,
Mans A Co.'s celebrated Ale and

Porter, tlingrr Wine, Hum,
Macben 4 Co.'s Burnt.

SUNDRIES.
Silk and Cotton Umbrellas, all slses,

Ladies' Straw Hats, nntrimined, newest styles,
J Aosnell A Co.'s uneijualed Perfumes.

rAoai, Brushes, etc., (Josssge s Hmi's
Prise Medal Pale Knglish Koap, In M

pound boxes, lieonp Canvas,
feueatbing clt,

Hoofing Kelt,
Heavy Bagging. 40 and 42 Inch, Burlnp Bags,

ZJuo and Boiled Oil, W hlte Lead, Nappies,
Portland Cement, Fire llrick, arrb and square,

Mates, Fencing Wire, Nos. 4, 6 and ft.
Hoop Iron, I, i, 1, 1, and It Inch,

Manila lordsgr, ass'd sises.
ftpunyarn, Anibroline, llooseline,

Coals, Liverpool Salt, etc, etc.

742 it THEO. H. DAVIES.

A JYew Subscription Work.
mTATIOWAC PORTRAIT OALLEKV OP

Imminent Americans Irom h Paintings by Alonao
Channel. with Biographies by JC. A. lijyckluck, will be Is
sued in semi-month- ly parts, each containing three superior
Portraits from Engravings on bieel, ana win r sompleted in
Fifty Parts, price M cents eaeh forming two elegant quart.
volumes. Tbe parts are payable on delivery, and person
sirous of securing a work which win increase m vsius as time
advances, will leave their names with

744 41 TUUB. U. Til RUM, AgTOt.

Hard Bread Bakery & Coffee Saloon.

UNDERSIGNED WILL CONTiRu.TMIK old stand, near the Boat Landing In Ullo, the busi-

ness lately conducted by Sebastian 4 Kaiser.

Fresh Bread and Cakes oj tcery description Daily,

A nd ordi-r- s fi lied on shortest notice.

COFFEE FROM 4 A. M.. UNTIL IO P. M.
Arrangements are being made for the manafacture of Hart!

Bread. (744 6m) .AIbH--

JUST RECEIVED!
A LOT OF ASSOETED SIZED

PORE MANILA COKDAGR.
SALE CHEAP BVJpOR 8. CLKGIIORS,

Wharf More.7441m

E. G. ADttEISIstiV,
SADDLE HARNESS MAKER.

CORNER

Ftrt ad Datel Streets, IUboUIb.
ir- -r Carriages Trimmed with neatness and dispatch. Iiland

Orders attended toptomptlj. 743 ly

Carriage and Sign Tainting. JmiiE nvni'Dsifivii'n HAVING PRO'
cured the services of a competent wekman in the bne

Carriage and Sign Painting, is now prepared is carry on that
branch of trade in oonnectioo with his other business. in-writi-

Gilding and Ornamental Painting of every description
executed Id tbe best Banner, and MJ yiKLD1'

742 em 74 and 7o King fetreet, Uoaolnlu.

Dissolution of Fartncrslilgv
PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORETHR bet ween 8K B A 8T I A N LANZ.t and . MlWIf,

ntio. nnderths nana of SKBA3TIAN KAI8KR,
been dissolved by mutual content. All socoont. win oe

settled by 9. Kaiser. SEBAPTIAN LANZA,

UOo, A ofuat UJ, 7 m
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BY ADAMS & WILDER
REGULAR SALE.

ON WEDNESDAY. : : : : : SEPT. 7th.
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

Pry CJoods,
Clotliiii?,

Groceries,
Crockeryware.

:c., Vc.
AL0

assented sizes.
pure Manila Iicye, assorted sizes.

Casts Salmon, 1 lb. ami 1 Ui. tins.

A SMALL INVOICE OF

Stationery and Rubber Goods.
ADAMS WILDER. Auctioneer.

landTor SALE !

Desirable Investment !

i MilE LAND KNOWN AS KOW." SITC- -
I aietl in South Kona. Island of Hawaii, and combining

'r

1

458 acres of area by survey
Wm b offered mt Public Auction

OK SATURDAY. : : : : SEPT. 24th,
AT 120'CLOCKM., AT SALESROOM. This tract -- y-

Tf of Land ia well wooded with a heavy growth of
mjCt Ohi timber, suitable for Firewood and Ship Work

' of every kind. All of the Timber stands within a mile of the
beach, where ttire ia a rml anchorase at all seasons of the
year. The amount of Firewood on the Uod is estimated by

. , parties who hare examined it at

JSjOOO or 900 Cords.
Tms FEE SIMPLE. For further particulars, enquire at the

. store of ADAMS HILDKK, Aociiooeera.

At h e very best
No. 2 Manila Cigars!

FOE SALE BY
--a

i --a.- . oiiEanonN. iim

nOR SALE BVI1 A. S. CLEC.HORS,
i 742 lm Wharf Store.

Koun ColTee,
IIOR SALE BV

A. S. CLKGIIORN,
- 742 lm Wharf Store.

llonion Card .llalche.
7WR .SALE BV

'.M A. 8. CLEOIIORN.
742 la Wharf Store.

J .Tl.mila Rope,
SnOR SALE BVr a. s. CLEOnORX,

7421m Wliarf Store.

Camphor and American Trunks,
:iTIR MALE BV

A. S. CLKOnOKN,
742 lm Wharf Store.

' America ii Tu lis and lail.
SALE BVJpOR 8. CLEOIIORN,

) 7421m Wharf Store.

Iice,
OR SALE BVP S. CLEOHORy,

7421m Wharf Store.

I Canes Sardines,
1710R SALE BV

i. CLEQD0RN.
7421m Wharf Store.

' Salt Wafer Soap,
SALE BV

A. 8. CLEGHORS,
.1421m Wharf Store.

NEW GOODS!
lust Received per

i fiORTH GERMAN SHIP "SOLO,"
j 1

t ?

-- AM

( fmVJII.15 BARK " R. W. WOOD,"

AND FOR SALE BY

AFOMC 6l ACHUCIC.
i

ESTS BATHING TUBS (TEAK WOOD,)

1TESTS CAMPHOR TBTJITKS,

Manila Rope, Diflerent Sizes,
f M1".L CIG1KS, CtT TOBACCO,

BOXES FINE OOLONG TEA !

five X.JO M. T',
Lxes ftrotuje Puco Tea,

t lUtxrs Souchong Tea,

Bar Saicr Castdy, Bsiea Arrswrssi,
SUITS WHITE SILK PAJAMAS,

SLITS SKIN SILK PAJAMAS,
SUITS COTTON PAJAMAS,

'' 1
Pieces Bine Grass Cloth.

Pieces White Paogee Silk,
, Pieees Black Satin,
' j . Pieees Aasorted Dress Sift,

Jsortnent Jewelry, Fancy Jewelry Boxes,

1 .STO-V- r GATE POSTS, BRICKS,

CHINA WARE AND FURNITURE.
742 3m

Estate of E. Burgess, Deceased
iTIIE CXDERSICSED HAVING BEEN

A appointed lesnporary Administrator opoo toe Estate of thej J Edward Borjcess. dereasrd. hereby requests that all per-cs- s
havinc claims irin.t the above Eatate will present thesct

d an peraons isdebud to the Estate will asake immediatejtymentto W. C. PARKE.
Temporary Adiainiatrator.

Booolqks. Aayust H. 1S70. J42 3t

i notice.
"CRIXO MT TEMPORARW A BSEKCE

front taia Kiagjnm, WILLIAM C. PARK.K. Kaoj., of
eioialu. and T. W. EVERETT, Esq.. of Waikapu, Island of- ui. wtd actae my A rents, under power of Attorney, for theirTSpective Ialanls, aad any debts eontracted withoat their ap--,

vJ and eooaeot, will be cooacientiously repaid iated by
. P. H. TREADWAT.

r All the Late Books!
TAN RE FOUND AT THE BOOK-STOK- E.

V Cleap. ol lm) Jl. M. WUITNA?.
1

BY C BARTOW

ON SATURDAY. - - - - SEPT. 3d,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

Ob the Lot Award ay Mr. EInnev, and aiakal of his
Itesidraee, .aaaaa Valley,

A LOT OF PANEL AND SASII DOORS,

door jtjvo trjmoiv frames.
Lot oT Old Lumbe

C. 8. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

THIS DAY
TT T TT i TIT Tl

A . WWW . 4 REAL ESTATE

ILt Auction.
The rndersigned will 8eU at Public Auction

ON SATURDAY. - - SEPTEMBER 3d,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON. ON THE PREMISES,

That Desirable Prirate Residence situated on Alakea, near
Hotel treet, and known aa

Tlic IVsitcIicx Ireinies,
And formerly occupied bv Dr. Ouillou. The Build
ings are located in a pleasant Harden, and contain 3
a lanreairr Parlor IRx'-'- O. three Dining

Room. Pantry. Kitchen and Servant House ; also, a good sued
Cottage adjoining.

Trraaa will be naade easy. I haa ntTorrfias si
rare pprlwwilr far rraria( aa very desira-
ble Fa.naily Keaisleace.

C. 8. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

ON TUESDAY. :::::: SEPT. 6th,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M., AT SALES ROOM,

mil be Sold i

lry Goods,
Woolen Shirts,

Angola and Crimean Shirts.

ALSO

LOT OF FURNITURE!
SUleboard. Table. Pictures, &c, dec.

C. S. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

THE VERY BEST

i

MANILA

TO BE HAD ON THE

CORXER OF FORT & MERCHAST STSL

743 01

JUST RECEIVED
EX

BarkenHne (k Jane A. Falkinburg ! "
AND FOR SALE BT

CASTLE &. COOKE!
OBLS. NO. 1 COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON,

Barrels Backa Columbia River Salmon,
Half Barrels Columbia Kiver Salmon,

Half Barrela Salmon Belliea.
742 2m Kits Salmon Bellies.

NOW LANDING
FROM THE -

Barken(ine " Jane A.' Falkinburg
FROM PORTLAND, OREGON,

II ALP BBLS. BEST SALMON,
Catch of 1X70

Choice Oregon Hams, Sugar Cured,
AND VERY SUPERIOR,

SACKS BEST CALIFORNIA OATS (Clean and Hf ary.)
FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES,

At the family Grocery and Feed Store, by

742 1m I. BARTLETT.

DILLIflGHAFil & CO.'S,

No. 95 Kinsr Street,

to STJ7 "sroun

Pocket and Table Cutlery.
7421m

RE3IOVAL.
Mrs. Selfe, Milliner and Dress-make- r,

BEGS TO INFORM THE LADIES OF
Honolulu and ita vicinity, that she has removed her
Busioeas from 73 Fort Street to

Hatel StM Beit dr ta the Amerlf an Commissiaaer's,
Where .he will be happy to receive their orders as before, 8he
returns her sincere thanks for the kind patmaave bestowed, and
hopes by strict attention to business, combined with moderate
charges, to merit a continuance of their favors.
AH Descriptions of Under CloOdng Made to Order,

43 BTTBCB T SIXD OB MAORIS S. lm

REMOVED !

DR. BCFFCM TAKES PLEASURE INhis mny friends atvl the public generally, thsthe haa moved into one of his Stores under his IJall,
Sa. 20 HOTEL ST., a FEW DOORS WEST af MTAXr,

Where be has a Good Assortment of
Drugs and Medicines, Perfumery,

Soaps. Hair Oils, Brushes. Combs,
Toilet 2'ou-der-, Cologne, elc etc.,

"WHICH HE SELLS CHEAP FOR CASH!743 In

For Rent or Lease.
THE HOUSE AND PREMISESrecently occupied by I. BAKTLETT. Esq.. being

ot toe most desirable locutions on Nnnnn
Avenue. ALSO

The Cottage and Premises adjoining makai.
For farther particulars, apply to C. E. WILLIAMS,
T3 Or J. U. WOOD.

Public Notice.
HAVING PURCHASED J. W. KING'Sstork, tocetber with his Negatives,any persons wibing duplicate copies can have them printed atChase's Photographic Gallery, Fort Street.

II. L. CnASE.

IVOTICC !

THE NEXT TERi"7)F OAIIU COLLEGEon Wednesday, September 7ih. Candidatefor admission artU be examined oa the Monday previous.
H.H.PARKER,

r'ecretnry of the Trustees.

C. BREWER Si CO.
CobibIIob aid Shipping Merchants,

ft Oika II. I.743 it

MERCHANDISE
NOW ON HAND,

AND FOR SALE BV

e. BREWER & GO.
AT

!

-- TO-

CLOSE CONSIGNMENTS.

An Invoice McMurray's Celebrated Oysters.

friRESfl 1 POUND CANS.
Fresh 2 pound Cana,

Spiced 1 pound Cana,
Ppiced 2 pound Cana.

An Invoice of Glassware.
Flint Glass Oil Lamps.

Large Round Ulass Dishes,
(alt Cellars, Plain and Engraved,

Butter and Cheese Dishes, Opal color,
Egg and Wine Glasses, Opal color.

Spoon Holders and Vases,
Large Olaaa Fruit Dishes, etc., etc.

ALSO .

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
1 Whitman's Horse Power, Seta Whiffle Treea,

1 Thresher and Cleaner, Ox Yohea,
1 Rice Huller, 1'laDtera' Hoes,

1 Coffee Huller, Ely's Hops,
1 Fan Mill, Handled Oo'a,

Grain Cradles, Lop Chaina,
Cultivators, Plmforra (Joules,

PLO W H .

Pteel X H,
Kagle 731, Steel U Q 3,

Kanle No. 2, Donble Moukl Board,
Kagle A, Paria Plows,

Karle No. 20. Horse Plowa,
A 2 Side Hill, Pteel X O.

CARTS.
Horse Carta, Mule Carts, Light Hsnd-Cart- u,

Llxht liand-C'art- s for Traali Carriera.

Coopera" Anvi!s. Ames' Spades.
Keff and Barrel Rivets, Ames Shovels,

farmers' Boiler, Keith's Shovels,
Urindftoues. Hoe Handles,

Rnbber Packinfr, Axe Handles,
Pick Axea, Hemp Packing,

Crowbars, Pick Handles,
Cart Axles and Boxes, Axe Hatchets,

Shlugling Hatchets, Babbet JlcUl,
Brats h ire utotn. Fire Sand,

Fence Wire, Hoop Iron.

WOODEN WARE.

r

Chopping Trays, Rolling; Pins,
Market Btakets, Zinc Wash Bosnia,

Wood Sas, Oak Buckets,
Barrel Plugs, Bungs,

Brooms, W heel Jacks,
Children's Csbs, Clocks,

Cowhide Whips, Buggy Shafts.

ALSO

American and English Saddles,
Bales Burlaps, bales Gunny Bags,

Casks Cumberland Coal,
300 tons Laekawana Coal,

Ash Planks, cases Palm Leaf Hats,
Bales ot Hemp Sail Duck.

JP-cVXIVT-
S, &C

Patty to Tms, Cases Benzine,
Kegs Venetian Red, Cases Spirits Turpentine,
Kcks French Vellow, Cases Linseed Oil.
Kegrs Whitinfr. Barrela Linswed Oil,
Barrels Lampblack, Tins Coach Varnish,
White Lead, Tins Damar Varnish,
Barrela Chalk, Tins Furniture Varnish,

Metalic 'mm.

GROCERIES.
Cases Cassia, cases Pimento,

Cases Cloves, cases Lemon Syrup,
Cases Saleratos, cases Carb. Soda,

Burnett's Extracts Pembroke Salt, Dairy Salt.

A FEW CASES OF

MRS. FEARINC'S PRESERVES.
743 Crab Apples, Plums, Pears, etc., etc. 3m

Sutclier Wagon.
ONE COVERED BUTCHER
Wagon on springs for sal a by

743 5m V. S VU

To Arrive per "Iolani,"
r AA CASKS DOWNER'S KEROSENE

W J Oil. For sale by
743 3m C. BREWER It CO

PIANOS,
THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST.

SOME OF THE IIALLET St.
Cumstou Instruments have been in use in this
city for over fourteen years, and still retain
their puritv and brilliancy of tone. They are

built to last, and are iu the end the cbeaiieat instruments of
fered in this market.

One 1 Octave. Rstewsad t
HALLET 8l CTJIVTSTOXJ FIAZTO

For Sale by
743 3m C. BREWER A-- CO.

AMERICAN DRY GOODS

C. BREWER & CO.
HAVE FOR SALE,

Sheetings. Drillings, and Denims.
NAMELY t

JJALES STARK MILLS A SHEETING.
Bales Stark Mills B Sheeting,

Bales EUrk Mills A Drilling.
Cases Powbattan Denims,

Cases Merrimao Denims,
Cases Union Denims.

f Gingliaiais and Cottons,
Cases Glasgow Mills Ginghams,

Cases Bleached Baltic Cottons,
Cases Bleached Forest Dell Cottons,

Cases Bleached Trockee River Cottons,
Cases Bleached Edgartown Brown CoUans,

Csses Blea. Rockingham Brown Cottons

PRINTS is

Cases Albion " Prints Green and Red,
Cases Oriental n Prints Buff and Purple,

Cases " American Prints Browns,
Cases " Cacheoo " Prints Browns, . bis

Cases fine ChinU " PrinU White.

For Sale Low to Close Consignments,
BY

743 3m C. BREWER At CO.

Fairbanks' Scales,
F ALL SIZES WEIGHING FROM 70Oo M.TO 3.000 pounds.

ALSO, COUNTER SCALES
Tor sale by C. BREWER h CO.,

748 3m Market Wharf.

Anchors and Chains.
ANCHORS FROM 80010 800LB8.

AS D CII AIS3 to (. For sale by
743 Sot c. ihiwis uu.

Kaolin, Fire Sand,
IPE CLAY. FOR SALE BYP 743 C. BREWER CO.

JUST RECEIVED
-- PER-

STEAMER "AJAX,"

CHOICE TEAS
--oe-

ISTgtst Crop 1870
CHESTS

Japan Tea Japan Tea
la b. Papers. la l- -t lb. Papers.

CHESTS JAPAN TEA,
to Papers,

CHOICE JAPAN TEA,
In Small Boxes and Jars,

VERY FIXE JAPAN TEA,
In Catties.

Ono Cliost
Very Superior Japan ail

In Balk, far Retail Trade.
ALSO

CHESTS BEST 'COMET OOLONG TEA,
Standard Brand.

For Sale Loin at the Family Grocery it Feed Store, by
744 lm I. R A RT LETT.

NEW

GROCERIES

EX STEAMER AJAX

ASES CALIFORNIA SMOKED BEEP,C
CASES CALIFORNIA HAMS,

CASES CALIFORNIA BACON,
CASES CALIFORNIA CODFISH,

Cases California Cream Cheese,
CASES CALIFORNIA ONIONS,

CASES CALIFORNIA TURNIPS,

CASES CAL. POTATOES,

GOLD EN GATE BAKERS' EXTRA FLOUR,

Golden Gate Family Extra Flour,

13njis Oaliloinia Oats !

BAGS CALIFORNIA BRAN,

BAGS CALIFORNIA WHEAT.
FOR SALE LOW BV

H. E. MoINTYRE &, BRO.
743 3t

NEW GROCERIES
Just Received per

STEAMER "AJAX!"

17RESH GOLDEN GATE EXTRA FAM- -
ily Flour, New California Hams.

Mew California Streak Bacon,

Sacks Wheats sacks New Potatoes,
BOXES NEW ONIONS,

Fresh Smoked Beet,
New Dried Peaches,

Boxes Best White Maccarotfi,
Cracked Wheat, Oatmeal,

Peach Jam, Mediterranean Figs!
Yi

Maple Sugar, 1

Cases Vegetable 8oup
Cases Mulligatawney Soup,

cases of crrmc's table FEnrs peaches.
Cases Myers Freah Oraters, verr nice.

BOXES FRESH APPLES, ETC.
FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES AT THE

FAMILY GROCERY and FEED STORE

7431m X. UAIITIjETT.
Webster's Dictionaries !

'lDQtjfEDITION

UNDERSIGNED HAS JUSTTHE direct from the publishers s large assortment of
Webster's unii rated Dictionaries, which will be sold at Eastern
prices. The list comprises the RHowtng,ali or which can nenaar

1. The New Illustrated Unabridged Quarto, 1,840 pages,
3,000 Engravings Edition of 1870.

2. The National Pictorial Octavo, 1040 pages, 600 Engravings,
3. The Royal Octavo Dictionary.
4. The New University Dictionary.
6. The Counting House Dictionary, 350 Engravings.

. The Academie Quarto, 360 Engravings.
7. The High School Dictionary, 3u0 Engravings.
8. The Common School Dictionary, 250 Engravinrs.
V. The Primary School Dictionary, 200 Engravings.

10. The Pocket Dictionary.
11. The Army and Navy Pocket Dictionary.
12. The Elementary Speller.

FOR SALE BY
744 H. M. WniTNET.

Dissolution of Partnership.
PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE

existins hetween H. W. SEVERANCE and CHARLES K.
CLARK, under the firm name of SEVERANCE, CLARK CO.,

this day dissolved by limitation. Either Partner will sign in
liquidation. H. W. SEVEKANUJS,

No. 405 Front Street. CIIA8. K. CLARK.
San Francisco, August 1st, 1870.

TO THE ABOVE KOTICEREFERRING undersigned would respectfully inform
Island friends that he has resumed the General Shipping a

and Commission Basiness, at No. 405 Front Street, corner of
Clay, under the name of H. W. SEVERANCE VO.n vrxr owTan afnsf

8an Frtvxclc-- x Cal.f August 1, 1370. 744 la
C. E. WILLIAMS, to

HanifactBTer, Inparter aad Dealer la Fr rait are
Of Every Description.

furniture Ware Boom oa Tort street ; Workshop at the old
atand. Hotel street, near Fort.

B. Orders from other islands promptly attended to. 743-l-y

TO RE.T.
A VERT" DESIRABIjE COTTAGE ON
Nuuanu Street, near Kukui Street, containing a Parlor,
three Bed rooms. Dining-roo- Cook House, etc la--

qaireoT MBA T. KKEOAN,
,3 at aua k uuanu oimw

NOTICE.
Ml TEMPORARY ABSENCE aDURING Kingdom, Messrs. 8. B. DOLE and J. S. LAY- -

TON are authorised to transact all any business, under full offPower of Attorney. I. BARTLETT.
Honolulu, August 23, 1S70. 744 laa

THE PACIFIC
(Kjommcrrial Mudiser.

i

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3.
i The following noble eentiments, which ap- -

peared yefterday in Bennett's Own, may Berre to
' show that the account in the official organ does
not represent public opinion here :

From 44 Bennett's Own," of September 24.

The same interest that supported slavery in the
Southern States of the American Union, is at work
here in cur-por- t f the coolie trade. The infamous
trufiic finds au juhocate in the Gazette, which
glosses over the condition and character of the
Dolores Ugartc, the coolie slaver, and makes aa
assault on the friends of humanity, and treats its

i readers with a mera of trash, headed " Philanthropy
on the Rampage." The supporters of the Gazette
may have money invested in the sugar interest,
which is antagonistical to " deeds of mercy." This
is the foundation of their assault upon philanthropy
and their support of the slave interest. They are
actuated by the same spirit that recently moved the
public meeting at Makawao. It is the same spirit
that produced the great rebellion, which recoiled,
on its authors and ultimately caused the serpent of
slavery to writhe and perish beneath the blows of
the giant of public opinion. TVln m the gods wish
to destroy they first make mad, and there is no
greater species of madness, than a blind opposition
to the spirit of the age, and the liberty of men, for
the purpose of sustaining a single interest the in-

terest of the sugar planter against an unanimous
public opinion outside of said interest. As a pre-
lude to the rebellion, public meetings were held,
the publications of a venal press were scattered
around, the mind of their victims became inflamed
and frenzied, and they never awoke to the terrible
reality of the sanguinary scenes which they excited,
till they fell, crushed and hopeless, beneath the ruins
of their " peculiar institution." There is no truer
maxim than that history repeats itself, and they who
raise a political storm, are incapable of guiding the
whirlwind. We would recommend our friend of the
Gazette, to remember that there are other interests in
these Islands than tie importat:on of coolies, and
that the philanthropy on the rampage which he speaks
of, is but the voice of public opinion, constituting all
outside of the coolie ring. Cotton was king, till lib-
erty sprung forth regenerated in a terrible baptism
of fire and blood. An enlightened public' opinion
can avert so terrible an ordeal where sugar tries to
be king, and it is the duty of a public journal to
favor the interests of the many the masses not the
interests of the few, and to avert any evil that may
be seen rising in the distance.

The International Ocean Yacht Race.
The British yacht Cambria won the race across

Che Atlantic, having sailed from Queenstown on tho
4th of July, and arrived atSandy Hook light-hous- e

at 3:45 P. M. on the 27th. making the passage in 23
days and 5 hours. Iler competitor, the American
Yacht Dauntless arrived at 4:55 P. M. the same day,
just 70 minutes behind her. The telegraph reports
that the Oimoria proceeded up the bay accompa-
nied by craft of all descriptions. Her passage up
the harbor was the signal for the most hearty
demonstrations of welcome from all passing and
accompanying vessels. The steamers Scotia and
Cuba fired a salute as they passed her, and a num-
ber of tugs went down and the most cordial con-
gratulations were tendered the victor. She arrived
off Cape Race in 18 days from the time of her de-
parture, having encountered heavy fogs and
numerous icebergs. Her greatest run in any one
day was 208 miles. She lost si?ht of the Dauntless
at 8 o'clock P. M. July 4tb, and did not sight her
again during the trip.

The Dauntless greatest day's run was 225 miles.
On the 7th there was a heavy gale, and Charles S.
Scott and Albert Demar were lost overboard while
furling the jib. She hove to and made an attempt
to save tbem. but was compelled to give it up after
a delay of two and one-ha-lf hours. Tuesday night
she was 12 hours behind he Cambria, hut Wednes-
day afternoon at Randy Hook light ship she was
only 1 hour and 30 minntes behind, and rapidly
coming up with light prevailing winds.

The Cambria, after participating in the regatta
for the Queen's cup. will go to the West Indies.
She has ben sold for 5.509 guineas to a member of
the Royal Thames Yacht Club, to whom she will be
delivered in December.

, NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Vaval. TheU. S. Bteamer Keartarge, Commander

Thornton, arrived on the 1st inst., forty days from
Callao, Peru, en route for San Francisco, for which
port she will leave on Monday next. It is hardly
necessary to remind oar readers of the fact that this
A merican war vessel obtained the enviable name in
history of the destroyer of the pirate Alabama, in
the last year of the war of the rebellion. Both ships
were lying in a French port, when Winslow, the
Commander of the Keartarge, (now Admiral of the
Pacific Station) challenged Semmes of the Alabama
to go outside, beyond French jurisdiction, and fight.
The challenge was accepted, and Winslow preceded
his antagonist to sea. The tattle which ensued was
one of the fairest stand-u-p " fights to be found in
the annals of naval warfare, and requires the pen of
a Fennimore Cooper to do it justice. Of the officers
and men engaged in that fight, only Comm. Thornton
and one of his gunners remain on board of the
Keartarge. During her short stay here she has been
an object of no little interest to our residents, and
frequently groups of natives might be seen on the
Esplanade listening intently while one of their num-
ber recounted the Btory of how 'ua pio ka Alabama

kela moku ;" the Alabama was extinguished by
that ship. The two identical 11-in- ch guns with
which she fought the Alabama, are still on board,
and of course objects of peculiar interest. We are in-

debted to Paymaster Meade for the following list of
officers:

Commander James 8. Thornton,
Lieut. Coin, and F.x. Officer J. Weidniau.
Lieut. Com. and Naciyator C. V. Gridley.
Matter C. 8. Sperry, A. B. II. Lillie, W. T. Swinburne.
JCntiijn W. Swift.
Paymaster II. M. Meade.
Surgeon C. H. Burbank.
Lieutenant of Marine F. II. Harrington.
Kngineer S. Albert ;TAst. Eng. Phillippi, Gardner and

Purdie.
Boatswain Thomas Bennett.
Captain" Clerk C. II. Wood.
Paymaster' Clerk J. G Wilson.

On' the 30th of August, the Keartarge spoke the
ship Eattern Star, from Manzanilla, coast of Mexico,
bound to Honolulu. Had light and variable winds.

Police Court. On Monday last a Chinaman was
fined $50 for distilling some kind of indescribable in
toxicating substance from sugar. On the same day,

Wm. Hughes, of the Bartlett Saloon, and b. H.
Cooper, of the Royal Hotel, were arraigned, the first
on a charge of selling spirits on Sunday, contrary to
Chapter 41, Sections 9 and 12, of the revised Penal
Code. Both cases were postponed until the following
Wednesday, when that of Hughes came up. Messrs.
Davis and Stanley appeared aa counsel for the de
fendant, and after the testimony lor the crown naa
been submitted, moved to dismiss the case, on the
ground that the complaint, under the statute, was
against Hughes alone, whereas the license, as shown
by the prosecution, stood in the name of Hughes &
Dunne. The Magistrate gave judgment pro forma
(for the sake of form) for the Crown on this question,
which he considered to be a delicate one, and which
should be argued before a higher tribunal. Counsel
for defendant then moved for judgment for their
client on the merits, that the evidence did not sustain
the charge, it being contradictory in the extreme.
After argument by counsel, (Mr. F. II. Harris ap-

pearing for the Crown in the absence of the Attorney
General) the Court granted the motion and ordered
judgment for the defendant.

The case brought against the Royal Hotel, for
selling spirits to natives, haa, we understand, been
deferred until the coming week.

As Eye to Business. One of the honorable mem-

bers of the late Legislative Assembly, hailing from
neighboring island, haa a decided talent for mer-

cantile pursuits. It will be remembered that the
members voted themselves full seta each of the
statute laws, and postage stamps ad libitum. The
member in question, wishing to tarn his perquisites isgood account, and probably being so familiar with
the laws that the books were of no use to him, on
returning home got up an impromptu auction and
sold them out to his constituents. Report says he
sold a thousand postage stamps, putting them up in
lots of one hundred, and getting aa high as seventy-fiv- e

cents a hundred. What'a the use of being a
member of Parliament nnless one can make some-
thing out of it?

The " Doxap." By the Keartarge we learn of
the safe arrival at Callao of the Austrian frigate
Donau, after a passage of fifty days from Honolulu.
Her captain and officers expressed much satisfaction
with the work done on her here ; and it is certainly it

triumph for Honolulu shipwrights that a fixst-clas- a

frigate, so torn and wrenched as she was in a cyclone,
Japan, was as well repaired here aa the work

could have been done in a dry dock. J

Pabts Corbespoxdexce. The Gazette has got a
correspondent at Paris, who signs himself " Farani,"
and is generally understood to be Mods, de Yarigny,
formerly a member of O. H. Majesty's Government.
Living as he does, in the centre of European political
movements, his opportunities for observation are
great, and aside from an occasional bit of toadyism
towards the Bonaparte dynasty, his atrictures are
sound, and shown to be so by subsequent events.
At the same time, there are errors which ought not
to have been allowed to go into print. Such for In-

stance as the allusion to the Tarperian " rock,
and the stateuieut that there are four "rcliets" of
the younger branch of the house of Bourbon, who
petitioned vainly, however for the repeal of the
decree of banishment. A relict, according to Web-
ster, means a widow. All this may perhaps be ex-

cused on the ground that the gentleman wears the
decoration of the Order of Kameharaeha. We can-
not, however, forbear quoting from the letter a few
sentences, translated apparently by ' Farani," from
the speech of M. Jules Favre, the leader of the op-

position in the French Legislative Assembly, on the
question of the repeal of the Act of banishment
against the Bourboo family. Its noble words, uttered
so boldly on such an occasion and in such an assem-
blage, apply with peculiar force to the arguments of
the sophists of this community in their attempts to
bolster up the nefarious pseudo slave traffic. It is
seldom that one meets a grander expression of noble
sentiments than these :

u I cannot and will not admit that by a strange perreraion of
truth, one will exall at right what ia a downright negation of it.
Justice owes it origin to law. However humble (he individual,
he haa a aueriority over the proudest, that of right to the pro-
tection which is due to a creature of God. And, when, under a
pretext of a reason of state, as you call it, ym put a check to
the native freedom of a human being, and take hold of his
lawful property, this action ia not just but arbitrary and dicu-toriaL- y

Improvements ik Honolulu. The summer sea-

son, of old known as " the dull," and the extremely
low price of lumber have afforded our citizens an
opportunity for building and Improving. Iq the
way of public improvements, new barrack build-
ing for the troops ia in course of erection in the
rear of the Palace, provision having been made
therefor by the last Legislature. The new Post Office
building, the material of which is concrete, having
reached the second story (thought by many to be
quite high enough) is at a6tand-sti- ll for the want of
material from abroad. "In the valley we notice that
Mr. Afong, of the firm of Afong & Achuck, Chinese
merchants, has built a new residence, corner of
School street and Nuuanu Avenue, making it, with
the surrounding grounds, one of the handsomest
homesteads on the islands. In this climate, sleeping
rooms should be well elevated from the ground.
Prof. Kinney, on the opposite side of the avenue has
recently put up a two story building, and near the
Pelcula bridge, Mr. O. Rhodes has made extensive
improvements. The old store at the corner of King
and Nuuanu streets has been demolished and a neat
two story building erected in its place. At Kulao-kahu- a,

Mr. J. S. Lemon has beautified his new
purchase, the former Makiki School premises, and
made of it a handsome residence. The natives, too,
are busy in every direction, putting up wooden
buildings, and a straw house is a rarity within the
limits of the district All these improvement make
brisk times for mechanics, and make money circulate.

Firemen's Drill. According to previous notice,
the fire alarm bell struck the call for the companies
to turn out for the regular monthly drill, on Satur-
day afternoon last. This is in accordance with the
provisions of Section 342 of the Civil Code, whi.!i
reads

"For the more effectual perfecting of the fireti;e'i in 1 .:
duties, they shall once in every month draw on' tlieir a at
engines, in order to wash and cleanse the sanr , an 1 t
the liremen ; and if any fireman shall ner-- n ,, t; i u

shall forfeit and pay such penalty as the mi , of I. t
pauy shall direct."
The difjerent companies turned out y i

at the tap of the bell, and a tdc hydrant
voirs tried their hose. Ou l work wus ionc, and io
hose burst, which is xc4.11 ,r..il t foriui r y.u ' .

when acarce a turn fit fir d.-:- il vr;:s had v.u:....i a
burst of hose. On 8atu 'iv. ,V. tvs, i fr. jt of
the Post Office, threw a go. I ;n tin m U .i j) feet
nigner man tnc nag stan : .'. t uo., on
Kaahumanu street. Our lire J stpurti . at, was never
in better condition for active t than at the
present time.

The Droctii. From every part of the civilized
world we hear dolorous accounts of an unusually
dry summer. France, with about a million of men
in arms, withdrawn mostly from the pursuits of
agriculture, will have but a very short crop of
wheat. Germany, her antagonist in the war, is but
little better off in the respect of brcadstufls. These
two millions of non-produc- ers must be fed, and
ports are blockaded, where are the supplies to come
from r In the usually humid climate of bngland
the complaint is heard that they have had weeks in
succession of bright sunshiny days, and that crops
look bad. The great granary of the world too, the
Western btates of America, will probably fall con
siderably short of former years in productiveness.
We near or no complaints from California, it is
estimated that the several European countries will
require to import one hundred and twenty-fiv- e
million bushels of wheat, this year.

The Maci Fires. As various reports regarding
the causes of the late fires on the Hobron Plantation
are current, we will state, on the authority of
gentleman recently from Makawao, that it ia the
belief of the proprietor and those on the spot who
have the best means of knowing, that the mill was
accidentally set on fire from a tobacco or opium pipe,
smoked by the Chinese watchman on guard. It is
supposed that he fell asleep, and the fire then caught ;
though he asserts that be was not asleep at any time
during the night, but was absent on the opposite side
of the gulch, when he discovered the building in
flames. The first supposition is the more plausible
one. The second fire may have been accidental also,
though it seems very improbable that two fires at
the same place could occur accidentally so near
together. No evidence has been found that will
implicate any one, though one or two natives have
been suspected.

Ice. Our residents have been so accustomed to
the constant use of ice, since Mr. Bush set up his ice
cart, that if the supply is cut short it will be severely
missed. Mr. Bush has lately sold out his interest in
the ice business to Mr. Peterson, who will hereafter
carry it on, and we trust will find it a paying one.
But to make it pay, the supply should not be allowed
to run out. It is rather disagreeable to be compelled
to come down to butter of the consistency of oil,
and drink lukewarm water. Ice is very wholesome
in a warm climate. Undoubtedly an intemperate
use of it, like that of everything else that we eat or
drink, is detrimental, but it may be said for ice that
in the process of its formation all deleterious or im-

pure substances are expelled, and in drinking ice
water one drinks a purer article than can be obtained
through the Government japes.

The Kilacea is slowing approaching completion.
so slowly indeed that it is prophesied she will be ready
to commence her trips somewhere about Christmas.
The principal cause of delay now is the making of the
boilers, and the work on these has been expedited as
much as possible with the men and means at hand.
One boiler is completed and is ready to be put on
board. The boat has been thoroughly overhauled
and some alterations made. The cabin stairs and
companion way have been removed forward to just
abaft the mainmast, which will undoubtedly be a
irreat improvement by affording a free circulation of
air a great desideratum in inter-isla- nd traveling.
The public will be glad to see the Kilauea once more
under way.

The Honolulu uymhasium is one of the most at
tractive places of amusement for young men which
we have here. We notice that Mr. Kirchoff, who ia
an accomplished gymnast. Having been connected
with some of the largest turn-vere- in societies in
America and Germany, has undertaken to form a
class of boys. We hope he will be sustained, and
that our juveniles will respond to bis good efforts,
and now, while they have the opportunity, learn
what they can of these healthy and manly sports.
All the most approved paraphernalia and equipments
are provided in the building, and nothing is required
but to take hold and learn.

Let cs Have Some More. Now in the dry season
the time to mend our ways, ere the winter rains

come, aa come they always do in plenitude after a
parched summer season like the present. We notice
that a substantial side-wa- lk is in process of construc-
tion from the corner of Beretania and Fort streets
round into and through Kukui, and the public have
to thank Mr. Luce, the Road Supervisor tor the im-
provement, he, however, being aided by some public
spirited party who don't wish to be known. We
hope to see these side-wal- ks more extensively laid
down throughout our city.

Popular Lecture By notice in another column
will be seen that Rev. Mr. Searle, (lately from Aus-

tralia, where he has resided twenty-eig- ht years,) will
deliver a lecture on Tuesday evening next, at Buf-fum- 'a

Hall in Hotel street. Tbe subject is one which
can be made an exceedingly interesting one Self--

made men and we trust our citizens will give the
lecturer a good house.

Strawberries. Owing to the dry weather of

late, "strawberry garde na in ' the neighborhood of

Honolulu have pretty much given out. In one gar-
den in Nuuanu valley where twenty quarts a day
were picked last year, at this season, now less than
two quarts can be got, while tbe vines are drying up.

3T The forty-thre-e coolies, which were liberated
from the Hilo jail, by tho, decision of Justice Hart-we- ll,

have, as we learn, all retdupped under contracts,
on the same plantation on which they were formerly
employed, but which is now owned by Mrs. Afong
& Achuck of this city.

A Simile. A j. aper puts a matter which it wihea
to enforce in the following quaint simile : " You
miirht as weil attempt to shampoo an elephant with

j a thimbleful of soupsuda as to attempt to do busiueta
without advertising.'

The Mr Ira If J'laailallwn Again.
Mr. Editor: The Metcalf Plantation with ita

tribulations and trials has become rather a stale
subject, and, as far as public interest ia concerned,
may now be thrown into the dust heap of the past-

as a pretty well gnawed bone, whilst the new Phoenix
(under a new name I hear), rising iu celestial fire,
may become an institution and a success.

Mr. Green deserves more credit thin he takes,
and more gratitude than he will get, for placing
himself iu the breach some two years ago, and with
extraordinary fortitude and persistence holding that
forlorn position as long as he did, and saving in
defeat the standard and some scraps. Strange, that
with his sagacity and hatred of shams, he is some-
times so curiously misled, and strange that he should
so modestly attempt to dissolve himself in favor of
the more brilliant view be would exhibit of that
great central fire, which, like a ripcuiDg ncbult ia
absorbing all lesser lights and fast becoming an
incarnation of everything and every body in partic-
ular. What can be the matter when Mr. Green
voluntarily puts bis own caudle under Mr. Harris
bushel T

Mr. Green deserved to win, but some stars In their
courses fought agaiost him, whilst from his point of
view their baneful influence was not perceived. I
think Mr. Green never comprehended the f rue motive
which first set the 43 coolies and ltd up
to their leaving the plantation, cboomug to endure
an unprofitable imprisonment (seven in a cell) rather
than return to a condition which they had (unknown
to Mr. Green) been led to abhor. They were not
brought to this pass by parties Interested In dis-
turbing them or their servitude," nor by any outside
party at all. The truth is, they had resolved to
leave somehow or other and stand the consequences
before the subject of their contracts, had disturbed
their equanimity, or had happily occurred to them
as a Providential or other means of escape from
tomething entirely apart from two years more service.

Had Mr. Green been present in Hilo last May,
and attended some of the'sittings of the Circuit and
Police Courts about that time, he might have learned
some facts not told in correspondence, yet very per-
tinent to the plantation's interests, and he might
then have distrusted his own hitherto too confiding
faith in smooth professions, and in the humane tones
of wandering chivalry. All experience costs some-
thing, yet tre pay sometimes without getting it well
into us, and of such are the lost opportunities over
which we sing Jeremiads in our latter days. It
seems a pity that a man of Mr. Green's rare capaci-
ties should lose a jot of what ho in good faith, and
with the best intentions (the experience namely,
aforesaid.) has had to pay for. And in few words, I
would put it thus, that humanity it good policy,
and vice versa, and having said that (not by any
M.nr-- i oracularly), I have said about all I wanted to
ty it w.rting.

V."!,' :) n estate, a sugar plantation for Instance,
Ht ('.- - to be poorly, and in want of a physician,
v.. .id it be a wise thing to use the prescription of an

.sent (though ever so eminent) practitioner, who
can neither touch the pulse nor see the tongue of tbe
patient, and under his directions apply the screw
and extract twenty-fiv- e per cent, more labor from its
bowels? Remembering that said bowels are of leno
caste, and zealously manipulated by an ardent dis-
ciple of a once full-feather- ed chivalry.

Mr. Green ia too honest to deny his own convic-
tions. So far, his convictions have been partial, and
mistaken. Men may have opinions, and speak their
minds without meddling or tampering, or seeking to
obstruct the rights of other men. And should a poor
coolie in trouble seek and obtain from a fellow
countryman advice, and perhaps assistance, what
more natural, and where is the spite of it? Yet
some very fair Christians, even in Hilo, seem
to think that a coolie is only human with a hoe in
his hand, and a luna over him. What right baa any-
body to go bail, when in any less servile hopefulness
he " wants to know,' and forthwith becomes a
nuisance ? Yours truly,

Mr. Editor : I have no intention of " trespassing
much on your space," and will only ask room fir a
few words by way of rcsponso to Mr. W. L. Greta's
strictures on your "anonymous correspondent,
Veritas. He puts his own name to his most singu-
larly vague and blundering production, which proves
nothing and asserts nothing in disprovement of pre-
vious statements. I really thought better of bun ;
but I must confess that my confidence in bis abilities
as a writer a logical one has become somewhat
damaged. He somehow does not appear to discrimi-
nate between the Advertiser and its correspondent,
for it is sometimes Veritas and sometimes yourself,
according to W. L. G., who have mado " outrageous
statements against Mr. Harris," so that it is hard to
tell where Veritas begins or Advertiser ends. I
certainly must congratulate the Minister (why don't
Bismarck send for him ?) on the efficient bolstering
he gets from W. L. O. " There was nothing in the
shape of panegyric in my letter." Oh, no, anybody
could see that.

The " respectable man and good manager." who ia
so terribly injured by the strictures of Veritas, is, as
I have been credibly informed, one of the chivalry of
the " lost cause," used to driving " niggers," and
makes no secret of having been a secessionist. Com-
ment is by no meaas necessary.

lo use bis own words. Air. G. has comnletely over
did it, and allowed his interest to get tbe better of
his judgment, I won't say that be has outraged
decency, as he accuses you of having done.

I like to see a man come out over bis own name.
There is something sublime about it, when it is done
in a good cause. Consequently, I append mine in
full, a name so unusual in this or any other commu
nity that its owner cannot fail to be identified. It ia

John Smith, alia Veritas.

From Australia.
By some negligence, we did not receive our

Sydney and Auckland papers till the hour of Bai-
ling of the Wonga U'onga, and consequently were
unable to make tip, for our last Issue, a summary
from the few straggling country papers, which
came by mail. We clip some Items of interest.

The. rate of postage from Sydney and Auckland
to California and the United States, baa been re
duced to Cd. on single rate letters and 2d. on
papers.

Gen. Tom Thumb commeneea his recentions at
the Town Hall, Adelaide, on tbe 8th of Aug.

At the quarterly meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce in Sydney, held on tbe 18th Inst., it was
resolved to request too Government to place upon
tbe estimates a sum of money as subsidy to tb
Californian, Honolulu and Auckland Mail service,
sufficient to secure the terminus of tho line beine at
Sydney.

Tbe Metropolitan Bishop of Sydney and 79 of bia
clergy have signed a petition, praying for legisla-
tive interference to remedy tbe detects of the nrea--
ent law relating to tbe sale of intoxicating liquors,
and to discourge drunkenness. On tbe 27th inst..
a deputation of abonj CO gentlemen, including
ministers of every denomination, waited ddod the,
Colonial Secretary, tbe Hon. Chas. Cowper. C. M.
G- - to enlist the support of tbe Government in
favor of the passing of a permissive bill.

Qceenbland. Parliament waa onened on the
5th instant, by Hia Excellency the Governor,
Colonel Blackall. .Tho Government asked to be
empowered to contract for the construction of
cheap linea of railway to tbe Interior on the landgrant system.

The report of the Chief Inspector of Distilleries
shows that tbe production of sugar and rum in the
Colony is rapidly increasing: and the importation
of these articles proportionally decreasing. Last
year there were 5.1G5 acres or land under cane ;
1,490 tons sugar, and 137,598 gallons molasses.
were manuiaciuren ; 74.483 gallons of rum (proof)
were distilled. S1M8 gallons of rum, and 687
gallons molasses were exnorUd. It Is exnected
that during tbe present year 150,000 gallons of
rum will be distilled.

The Wbnga Wonga, says the MeWourns Argus
of July 25th, has made another pretty fair trip to
Sydney, with tbe Californian mails, but her dat-- s

from London and New York are only to the 10th of
June, the same a those received by tbe P. A 0. 8.
S. Avoca, 18 days ago. Curiously enough, whereas
sailing veesels from California did occasionally
bring us much later items of European and Ameri
can news news occasionally tloced bv the rlr.h
Californian imagination, to be sure we are usual I y
in advance of tbe Intelligence brought bv th Una
of mail steamers.



foreign: ijcdismtnts.

II. U SEVERANCE & CO.,

General Shipping & Commission
MERCHANTS,"

405 Frord Street, corner of Clay St., San Frnncisco.
in

WILLIAMS, BLINCIIARD & CO.,

Shipping & Commission Merchants,
No. 218 California Street,

719 6m SiV FRjyCISCO.

Auckland, New Zealand.
ceougu Tnoi:;vi;, jii.,

ZVSozrclmx-t- ,

SHIPTI.G 1D CEArS.IL COMJIISSIO.X AGEXT.

XT AU of Mercantile Interets aU'odr.J to.
1T Asent fc.r tLe pacific Insurance Co. of Sydney, Ji. S. W.

73 fin'

JANION, RHODES Sc CO.,
Commission Z?f crcliants,

Victoria, Vtortr' Island.
N . B. Particular attention paid to consignments ofSandwica

Itland produce.
ict..ri. V. I., January 1. 13. 733 ly

ISAKKOX & AUSTIN',
Merchants & General Commission Agents,

EVbXEY, N. 8. W.

TT A roeral aw.rtment of Ship Chandlery, Ship' Stores
aal all kiwis o' W haJin? ienr co hruj.

If" Jnlers supplied at the shortest entice and lowest rates.
XV Whal era" Bill of fc&change negotiated on the inort favor --

Abie t

C. MAIS....... B. IT. mSCHtT ...T. B. HATC3.

MAIN &, WINCHESTER,
MAB;;4CTFBt ASD WPUBTtM Of

Haraess, Saddles, Bridles, Whips,
COLLAKS, SADDLEEY WIRE, if.,

Nm.211 aad21C ttulirry St., Sn ris-cia- c.

N. B. Good assortment Coueord Stage Harness cont nt!y
co hand. 721 ly

J. C. MBRBJLL. JOHS X CS1CKK9

J. C. MERRILL & Co.,

Commission itlcrcliants
AND

Auctioneers,
L'OIand 20G California Street,

e .xr phanoisoo.
ALSO, AGEST3 Or TUB

San Francisco and Honolulu Packets.
Partieularattentiongiveoiothe sale and purchase ol mer

ehandise, ships' bus in-s- supplying wbaleships, negotiating
firhnr.

XT A 11 freight arrivlnr at Saa Francisco, by or to the Ho--

alia Line of Packets, will be forwarded ra OP oojuossiob.
B7 Exchange oo Honolulu bought sad sold. .CI

Messrs. C. L. Richards k Co. ...... ...............Ilonolala
" II. tlackfeld Co "
" C. Brewer k Co ' M

u Bishop Co... "
Dr. R-- W. H cxl -
Hon. E. II. Allen "
I. C. W airman, Esq .

70 ly

LEA & lJERRUVS'
CELEBRATED

Worccstcrsliirc Sauce !
DECLAHED BY COXXOISSEUIIS

Tlio Only

CAUTION

TO BB

G-Oo- cl JSauco

AGAINST FRAUD!
fflHK SUCCESS OK THIS MOST DELI

M. ClOL'S and unrivalled Condiment having caused certain
dealers to apply the nam of M WoreestershiTe Sauce" to their
own inferior compounds, the Public is hereby informed that tbe
only way l secure the genuine, is lo

ASK FOR LEA & PES BINS' SAUCE,
and to see that their names are upon the terayper, labels,
Itopper ami bottle.

Some of thi foreign markets having been supplied with a
spurious Worcestershire Sauce, upon tbe wrappers and labels
oi which the namvs of Lea and Perrins have been forged, L. and
P. give Ditice that they have furnished their correspondents
with power of attorney to take Instant proceedings against
Htinu and f'endors of such, or any other imitations
by which thetr right may be infringed.

Ask for LEI i. PKRKIVS' S.oce and Sfe Xame on
Wrappf r, Label, Dottle, and Stopper.

Wholesale and for Export by the Proprietors, Worcester
Crowe and HI ickwe'.l, London, Ac, fcc; and by Grocers and
Oilmen universally. G9 ly

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S

Celebrated Oilmen's Stores
ALL OF SUIT. RIO It QUALITY.

LEA

TICKLES, SAUCES, SYRCPS,

JAMS, IX TINS AND JARS,
ORANQE 31 ARM A LADE.

TART FRCITS, DESSERT FRUITS.
MUSTARD, VINEGAR.

POTTED JIEAT3 AND FISH.

PRESERVED FRESH SALMON.

EIPPERED SALMON AND HERRINGS.
PICKLED SALMON.

FRESH AND LOCIIFYNE HERRINGS.
FRIED SOLES.

FRESH AND FIN DON HADDOCK3.

PURE SALAD OIL.
SOUPS, IN PINT AND QUART TINS.

PRESERVED MEATS IN TINS,
PRESERVED HAMS AND CHEESE.

PRESERVED BACON.

OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE SAUSAGE.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

YORKSHIRE GAME PATES.

YORKSHIRE PORK PATES.
" GALLANTINES.

TONGUES, BRAWN, POULTRY.

PLUM PUDDINGS.

PERRIN'd WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.

Frrtk wvppiea of the abort may aliciy be had from every
Storekeeper throughout the World.

CAUTION.
To prerent the fraud of reSIIing the bottles or jars with natire

prod actions, they should invariably be dettroyed
when empty.

Good should always be examined unon delirery. to detcrt any
aueinpt at substitution ot articles of inferior brands.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN. TflK EMPEROR OF THE

FRENCH, AND T11K KIXU OF THE BELGIANS,

Solio Sciviriro, Tjondon.
At the Paris Exhibition of HS7. TFIREE Prise Medals were

awarded to CROriSKJt BLACKWELL, for the marked supe-
riority of thsir productions. 728 ly

OFFICE INKS!
BT THE IDAHO I HAVE RECEIVED A

sopp'y of the following Inks :
Msiysisird is. 'ye Quarts, Pints, Hair PinU, 4 ounce,

and Cooes.
TfdV Quarts, Pints, and Cones. Also, Cooes Blue Ink..'srlerw in Quarts and Pints.

JrBld's in Quarts and Pints.

C0PTIG IXKS r tath f the above varieties.

VIOL ET I27ZS.
Loailierl .' celebrated Violet Inks, in Quarts andPints This is the only Violet Ink which keeps its color in ourwarm climate.

David's best Carmine in Urre and small bottles, of Taxi,
cos siaes.

Moo bat the very best of Inks will be offered, and at
west prices. (723 Cm) 1L M. WHITNEY

ITlap or the Sandwich Islands.
THE ONLY CORRECT MAP OF THESE

Is that of the U. 8. Exploring Expedition, pub-
lished by the American Government. Every farmer who owns
an acre of ground, every captain who command! a coaster, ev-
ery traveler who wants to find correct names and distances, and
every gentleman who desires to be posted up about tbe group
should possess a copy' of It,

For sale at tbe BOOKSTORE.

THE

fl"rp 3ibtrli5cnun(s.'

m TIME AXD CHEAP FARES

-- PKOM-

Thc Hawaiian Islands,
Australia, China and Japan,

--TO-

NEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL !

GREAT TRANS-CONTINENTA- L

ALL RAIL. ROUTE, Tin

CENTRAL AND UNION
I

PACIFIC RAILROAD,
13 SOW IN COMPLETE RUNNING ORDER

PKOJ1 SAIV FI&A2YCIMCO

TO THE ATLANTIC SEA BOARD. .

MnilltOLCII EXPRESS TRAINS LEAVE
A SAN sKANCISCU KAILV, malinir prompt connections

with the serersl Railway Lines in the KaT.i f..r ALL
TJIK CITIU Of Til K l.MTLl) a TAXES AN U CANADA,
and connecting at NEW YORK with the several rites mer Liues

j to EN ULAN t, tUANCE, and ALL EUROPEAN POUTS.

Through Time (roing East. From San Francisco to Omaha,
4 days and 6 boars ; to Chicago, i days aud 6 hours ; to New
York, 8 days and 20 hours.

SILVER PALACE SLEEPING COACnES, second to none
in tbe world, are ran daily from San Francisco to New York,
ami intermediate points. These Draa Cars by PIT,
and Sleeping Cars by BlCliT. are unexcelled for comfort and
convenience to the Passenger atiile en roots combinii g the
elegance of a private parlor aud ll accommoiiations ertaming
to s ed chamber, with comfcrta!e Uooches, Clean
Bedding, etc A compfleiit Porter accompanies each Car to
attend to the wants of our patrons.

Children not over twelve (12) years of age, Half Fare ; nnder
five (5) years of age, racic

100 pounds of Bvtrptge, per adult Tasenger. frrr.
60 pounds of llaggage, per Child between 6 aud 12 years of

age, rjiKs.
Extra Baggage, over 100 poan ls, between Sucramcnto and

Omaha, currency, $15 per 100 pounds.

THROUGH TICKET OFFICE,
415 CilX.jCFORXJXA STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO.
TIlROron FREIGHTS, from Pan Francisco to New Y rk,

and otber Eastern cities, contracted through at LOW RATES.

XT Mark Uoods Care C. P. R. R--"

7413m

A. T?. TOWNE, GVn. Sapt. C. P. R. R.
T. II. Agent,

C. O. HAMMONP. Popt. f. P. Ii. R.
FftArf. CoLToS.Oen. Ag-n- t,

Oumba,

CRAIMD HOTEL!
SAX FRAXVISCO. CAL1F0HXIA.

JOHNSON & PBOPEIETOBS,

3m

Lale ot tbe I.ick II

JOHNSON' St CO.. WHO FOR
the last six years have tbe popular
Proprietors of the LICK
pleasure inform tht ir rmny friend residing

in ilunoiulu and the Hawaiian Islands they have left fie
Ltck llouie, and opened the

O Jut AIVI HOTEL!
WHICH 13 THE

Finest Uotel structure yet on the Paclfie
is not in architectural beauty, of furni-

ture and comfort by any Hotel in America.
Our old patrons and the traveling public, will find at the

GRAND HOTEL all the old familiar faces ; and all guests
recommended to us will be received the same attention
and courtesy which made the House so popular when
under oor control. With many thanks for past favors, we
respectfully solicit a of the 741 3m

LLES & OS

Have Just Received

'AJAX- - AND D. C. 'MURRAY,'
AND OFFER FOR

Vt Lowest Prices !

THE F0LLOWINO ARTICLES:

GOLDEN GATE FLOUR !

!

7OR SALE BY
739 3m

Bf

So

I

739

BY

BY
73t:3m

iiy
BIKER'S EXTRA AND SUPERFINE

NAVY BREAD
IN BOND OR DUTY PAID.
SALE

73t)3m

SALOON PILOT BREAD!
In Quarter and Half Cases.

FOR SALE

Faints ami Paint Oil!
WHITE ZINC PAINT!

WJilto XjozvcI

ASSORTED FAXCY PAINTS!
Best English Boiled Faint Oil.

T?OR SALE

Uoodms, Pajiwntfer
Sacramento,

Paaenpr
Nolraka.

CO.,

HOUSE,

erected coast,
sarpased elegance

continuance

lf7OR
BOLLES

BOLLES

HEMP iD MANILA. ASSORTED

TEAS
SIZES.

BOLLES

kOLOXG.SOl'CIIOXG AND JAPAN TEAS.
For sale by

CALIFORNIA LIME

XioKenclxxlo Cement
atioxstantly

For Sale by

Oen.
Cal.

Cen.

use.

been
with

that

and

with
Lick

same.

-- PER

(730

HAND
Prices by

& CO.

k CO.

& CO.

!

& CO.

inch to 8 inch. For sale by

y

!

3m)

OS

& CO.

BOLLES It CO.

!

AT LOWEST

ALSO

A Large and Well Selected Assortment
-O- F-

SHIP nUMERY AXD SHIP STORES

17" For sale at the Lowest Prices by
739 3m & CO.

Columbia River Salmon!

BARRELS AND HALF BARRELS,IX ALSO,

KITS OF SALMON BELLIES !

RECEIVED PER FALKINBURG.
(739 6m) BOLLE3 & CO.

OHEG02T HAMS.

FEW OF THOSE SUPERIOR

B0LLE3

B0LLE3

BOLLES

Orcson Susrar Cured Hams !

Received per FALKINBURG, and F Sale by
739 Cm BOLLES & CO.

-- . rjj Queen'8-
- Speech.

IiOXDON, Aug. 10. Following is the Queen's
Fjjcoch, delivered to-la-y, by. royal comiuistion,
ujfon occasion of the prorogation of Parliament :

My Lords and Gentlemen : The etate of public
bueineed enables me to release your continuance
upon Parliament. I continue to receive from all
foreign powers assurances of their good will and
friendship, but I have witnessed, with great pain
and grief, in both domc6tic and foreign grounds,
the recent out-brc- ak of war between two powerful
nations allied to this country. My best exertions
having been used to avert this great calamity, I
shall now ditect constant and anxious attention to
a 6trict observance of the duties and rights of
neutrality. I have cheerfully assented to the
measure matured by our wisdom, to enlarge the
powers of the executive, not only lor the discharge
of international duties, but for the prevention of
acts injurious to the interest of this country. I
shall make every fitting endeavor to check the
operation of the caure leading to the enlargement
of the area of conflict, and shall contribute, if op-

portunity ofTcrs to the restoration of an honest
and honorable peace.

I have tendered to the belligerent rowers a
treaty, identical in form, which will give addi-

tional security to Iielgiuin against the liazards of
war on her frontier. The treaty has been signed
by Count Ucrnstaff for the North German Con-

federation, and the French Envoy has signified
that he has authority to sign the corresponding
instrument, and the report of full power therefor
from other powers. The other powers, parties to
the treaty of 183'J, have been invited, and they
arc likely to accede to the engagement.

The shocking murders in Greece have drawn
attention to the serious evils existing in that
country. My unremitting efforts will be directed
to secure complete and searching inquiry into the
fact.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons, I thank
you for the liberal provision made by you for the
ordinary service of this year, and for the addi
tional supplies of men and m- - ney voted in view
of the attendinz circumstances of the Continent.
The revenue gives promise to meet the new
charges thus created, without raising the proper
balance of revenue and expenditure.

The Act for the repression of agrarian crime,
and to maintain order in Ireland, has answered
its purpose; thus far, from the Act regarding the
occupation of the land, I anticipate the restora-
tion of relations between the landlords
and tenants, and of confidence and benevolence ;

the legislative duty of protecting life and prop-
erty 1 hope now is easy, and I rely on the loyalty
of my Irish subjects.

I have pleasure to concur in the bill regulating
national education in England a new guarantee
for the moral and social well-bein- g of the nation,
its prosperity and power. Also, the Naturaliza
tion Act, and that lor the estradition of criminals,
and to strengthen our friendly relations with
other powers. The Act regulating enlistments
for 6hort terms, I hope will increase the efficiency
of the forces, promote the welfare of the soldiers
and provide lor the nation a reserve, well-discipline-

armed and ready, on the emergency, to
return to their standards.

I bid you farewell for the recess, with the
earnest prayer that when you are again summoned,
I may rejoice with you on the of
peace in Europe.

London, Aug. 10. Tho House of Lords was
poorly attended to-oa- y ; during the session,
Cairns inquired as to the progress made in the
negotiations for the preservation of the neutrality'
ot uelgium. lie said the statement that the
Government adhered to the treaty of 183'J was
satisfactory. Tho neutrality of Uelgium was of
serious importance, and he approved of the de-

termination of the Government to maintain it.
Granville said the Government had secured the

object alluded to, and also the warmest approval
and support of Austria and Russia. It was im-

possible to doubt the personal honor of Emperor
Napoleon or King "William, or that the nations
would bo far forget their obligations as to make
war on the public opinion of the world. lie
thought it would not require tho action of Par-
liament to arm, the desired end having otherwise
been achieved. The treaty was then read and
loudly cheered.

Modern Paragraphing.
That wits a bitter joko of tlie , man in New

Jersey wlio put a quantity of jalap in some beer
his friend was about to drink. The funeral was
very generally attended. Exchange.

AVe don't know who originated tho above
manner of stating a fatal occurrence, but iteeenis
to be quite generally followed by newspaper par-
agraphed. It is a delicate way of putting it, and
reads much better than when one eays : He
died amid the most excruciating agonies." "We
get the whole Btory, and our sensibilities are not
ebocked.

The new etyle of paragraphing affords a fine
field for the exercise of ingenuity in conveying the
intelligence that the man died. Variety, freshness,
and a cheerful, not to eay vivacious factitiousncss
might be mingled with the briefest notices of
fatal casualties that otherwise might be utterly
neglected by the reader, or very briefly glanced
at. As, for instance, the following : A man in
New Hampshire, the other day, ate 15 dozen raw
oyfters on a wager. The silver trimmings on his
coffin cost S 12.35.

A 3'oung man in Louisville examined a keg of
damaged gunpowder with a red-h- ot poker, to see
if it was good. It is believed by his friendu that
he has gone to Europe, although a man has found
eome human bones, and a piece of tshirt tail,
about 20 miles from Louisville.

John Smith, in Nebraska, said be could handle
a rattlesnake the same as a 6nake-charm- er. The
ichurlisImL'68 of the undertaker in demanding pay
n advance aeiayca ine lunerai tour day6.

A circus rider, in Texas, tried to turn three
somersaults on horseback, the other day. The
manager sent back to New Orleans for another
somersault man.

A man in New Jersey couldn't wait for tho
cars to get to the depot, and jumped off. Ilis
widow sued his insurance company.

Few men would attempt to dry dampened gun
powder in a kitchen 6tove. A man in Canada
did. Ilis afflicted family would be glad of any
information as to his whereabouts.

In Massachusetts, the other day, a man thought
he could cross the track in advance of a locomo-
tive. Tho services at tho grave were very im-
pressive.

A man warned hia wifo in New Orleans not to
light the fire with kerosene. She didn't heed the
warning. Her clothes fit his second wife remarka-
bly well.

A boy in Detroit disregarded hia mother's in
junction not to skate on the river aa the ice was
thin. His mother didn t have to cook for bo
many na she formerly did. Printers Circular.

The Position of France.
The N. Y. Times, which has been notoriously
a French paper " ever since the inauguration of

the present hostilities between France and Prussia,
lids completely changed its front on tbe secret
treaty aa a pivot. The Times savs :

' The disclosure of this conspiracy changes the
aspect of the whole struggle. The attitude of
Prussia, it ia true, is not affected by it, but
France occupies a position which threatens her
with a disaster immeasurably greater than any
6he has sustained since Waterloo. While pre
tending to be acting in good faith with the Log
lish Government, Napoleon ia revealed in the act
of contriving a coup d'etat for a parallel to which
we must go back to the early days of his rule.
Belgium seemed so secure that no one of late
years has believed in the renewal of French ag-
gression. Yet, at the moment the Emperor Na-
poleon has undertaken the gigantic task of sub-
duing Prussia, be has managed, by a trick of in-
conceivable baseness, to set England at his throat.
Henceforth it is no longer an issue between tbe
North German Confederation and France.

" The power which Napoleon most dreads now
stands behind Prussia with her sword drawn. It
ia scarcely possible to imagine any loop-hol- e by
which the Emperor can escape from the net he
has spun around himself. His objects in waging
war against I'russia were at least debateable.
Count Bismarck's policy has often been such, as
we have pointed out of late, to cast suspicion on a
great cause. But there can be no two opinions
with regard to tbe attempt made by France to
entice Prussia into a crime which would have had
no counterpart since the partition of Poland.
France seems doomed to defeat in the awful strug- -

.1 1 X 1 1 fgie wmcn sue nat laxen upon nerseu, ana site
will have to thank the Emperor for the humilia-
tion. If Prussia can beat her single-bande-d,

there may be no outside interference. If she
cannot, it is quite clear that the English fleet and
English armies will go to her support, and when
that happens the days of Napoleon V rule are
numbered." .

Tee Uprising 01 tne rencn reopie.
Certainly that is an instructive spectacle which

is now presented in France to the Republican
mind, and all those who believe in the power,
sovereignty, and supremacy of the masses. Here
we have a people long deceived by mere appear-
ances and dexterous management by one .rude
shock of battle awakened to the fact that their
leader is no leader at all, but a mere bungler ;

not an Emperor, in any sense of the .word, but
the phantasm of an Emperor ; who, instead of
leading their armies to the promised victory,
applied himself to his old theatricality, disordered
and confused everything, and then, in the supreme
moment, fell disastrously ill of a chronic disease.
But as a result we do not find despair, useless
wailing and resignation ; on the contrary the J

nation, as soon as convinced that it had a Sham j

at the head of its affairs, jumped to its" feet as i

one man. i

The Corps Legislatif, authorized mouth-piec-e j

of the masses, at once gets itself convened a ;

Corps Legislatif so suddenly metamorphosed that
we have difficulty in recognizinc it at all. In the

of its it assailed the ministry is possible case tieieai.
! tu be't oVnied him.--Gene- ral

1. . ,

missive to the tmperor, in a moment turnisnes
evidence that it is possessed of the idea that it is
the master. Nor is the excited deputy wanting
lie springs to his feet and insults one of tho f

Ministers with a clenched fist shaken in his face. I

Ollivier and his associates had to succumb to the j

storm, happy, probably, that they had gotten off
without a personal collision in the Chamber. To j

this body, beginning to assume the airs or
supreme power, Palikao is sent to form a new
Ministry ; but he is, to all appearances, not at all
acceptable, for it is narrated that after the sub-
mission of his name the Left and Right Centres
agreed upon another man named Trocliu.

And whilo this is going on, outside - the
Chambers all is delirium and excitement. The
order forbidding assemblages in groups is openly
disregarded and ineffectual, crowds menace tho
Boureo " we will have no gold gambling upon
the trials and tribulations" which have fallen on
the Fatherland, because it baa suddenly been
proved that it has no head;" crowds gather
around. the of Legislation will havo no
soldiers about think they had better be sent to
the front instead of being kept here in Paris to
interfere with patriotic citizens bent on saving
their country; newspapers which had heretofore
been Imperial in their tendencies, come around
and adopt tho popular side ; all our woes are,
beyond question, traceable to the incompetency
of the Emperor; thirty thousand French soldiers
sorrowfully 6laiu, and shouting with their last
breath that they had been sacrificed in all
directions infinite babblement, confusion of
tongues, rage, revolutionary tendencies but
through all the various phases of popular excite-
ment, one fact sticking out prominently and
unmistakably, that no effort shall be spared, to
save the Fatherland in this its hour of peril and
misfortune.

We have, in fact, an uprising of the people on
almost as comprehensive a scale as when Europe
united in 1701 to crush a people who had the
audacity to set up a Republican Government in
derogation of the rights of the heaven-bor- n Blue
Bloods. If the French, from their tendency , to
pleasure and the . enjoyment of life, tolerate
shams and phantasms in times of peace longer
than any , other race, there is no other people
which can discover them quicker when the shock
of battle comes, or which can more readily repair
the damages which they may have caused. The
great want now ia for the real leader and impe-rat-or

who is to conduct a martial people to war.
Is it to be Bazaine, or Canrobert, or McMahon,
or some man who has aR yet cut no very promi-
nent figure in war? The chances are that the
Dumouriez of this new epoch of a fatherland
menaced from without, has not yet been named
in bulletin or despatch. He is probably at this
time discharging some inferior functions, utterly
unconscious of the fame that awaits him. Every
crisis evolves its guiding spirit, leader and man.
Almost every great struggle is inaugurated by
fictitious heroes. Shams in time of peace iret
themselves up aa generals and rulers of men, but
universally disappear, shrieking, with the first
discharge of artillery. Alia, August 11A.

The Seat of the War.
Bazaine's army is for the present monopolizing

attention, and seems likely first to be engaged in
a great battle. Ihe entire French force now
within a circle of 130 miles of the Prussian
frontier numbers eight corps, which may bo esti-
mated at 50,000 men each, or 400,000 in all. Of
these, McMahon had on the 31st of July, one j

corps ai otrasDourg, on tiic Khine. Ihere wa8
another corps in reserve, under Canrobert at
Chalons, and one under Douay at Belfort, about
6ixty miles south of Strasbourg, watching the
Prussians who are threatening to pass the Khine
at Mulliausen. The Eighth corps was at armv
headquarters. The present headquarters of the
Emperor are at Metz, but Chalons on the is
probably the position of the Eighth corps. The
Second corps is at St. Avolt, the Third at Metz,
the Fourth at Thionville, the Fifth at Bitsch.
This last place is in supporting distance by rail-
way of either Strasbourg or Metz. destruc
tion of the viaduct at Bitsch recently by a party
of Prussian engineers cuts off the communication
between that place and Strasbourg, and leaves
Bazaine's army in a measure isolated. Yet there
are 200,000 of them in close supporting distance
facing toward Saarbruck, Saarlouis and Treves ;
and hre the French appear from present indica-
tions to be forcing a battle, while the Prussians
are endeavoring to prevent any further concentra-
tion of the French in the direction of the Saar
and Moselle. The Prussians and Bavarians arc
rapidly concentrating behind Saarbruck, with
their headquarters at Neuenkerchen, ten milca
off, where railways from Baden, Bavaria, tho
Main, and the upper and lower Rhine center,
with a double-trac- k road leading to the front on
the Saar. The reported situation on each side in
this part of the field indicates that a" great battle
is imminent somewhere in the neighborhood of
Saarbruck, Forbach or Saarlouis. places all sit-
uated close together. Union, August Gth.

To Provide Against Chinese Slavery. The
New York Times, in an article on the Chinese
question, uses the following language : The only
real danger, and that against which legislative
action may be properly invoked, arises from the
application of the principle of modified slavery
which underlies the coolie system. What that
system is in the tropical and semi-tropic- al Colo-
nies of Great Britain, the world knows too well.
The horrors and outragea which havo attended
its workinga have told upon no doubtful
authority. And there is a prospect of its exten-
sion ufeacr the guise of Chinese immigration to
the United States. California has seen something
of it already. - Ship loads of Chinese have been
brought over under contract for years their labor
mortgaged for a lengthened period, at wages on
which a white man could not live, in considera-
tion of their passage. These are not immigrants
in the only recognizable Bense of the word. They
may be called apprenticea or hired laborere in
effect they are but a few degrees removed
slavery.- - They are not chattels, perhaps, and the
servitude to which they are bound lasts for Years
only, not for life ; but most assuredly they are
not free laborers, and therefore not an element
that is justly admissible in the American labor
market. Against this form of the coolie system
it ia the duty of Congress to provide leeislative
guards. The importation of coolica the intro-
duction of large masses of Chinese labor, under
contract lor long terms should be absolutely
prohibited. If this is done, the Chinese question
will cease to be formidable. Those whose busi-
ness it is to organize Chinese labor, and import
it, base their expectations of profit upon pro-
tracted servitude. Make this calculation im-
possible and the coolie system will come to an
end ; and with it will terminate tbe contingencies
incident to Chinese labor, which are made the
pretexts for popular agitation in this country.

The New Cabinet.
Buffet and other members of 'the Left centre and

Right centre, have signed a requisition for the disso
lution of the Ministry and the formation of a new
Cabinet with lien. Trochu at the head.

Gen. Cruet announced the formation of the new
Ministry, and read the list of names, as follows :

Count Palikao, Minister of War.
Delatour Davergne, Minister of Foreign Affairs,.
Henry Cbeverau, Minister of the Interior.
Grande Facet, Minister of Justice,
De Generourlj, Minister of Marine.
l'ioce Malle, Minister of Finance.
Jerome David, Minister of Public Works.
Jules Brole, Minister of Public Instruction.
Clement Duvernois, Minister of Commerce.
Bassor Cellault, President of the Council of State.
A recess was taken for a quarter of an hour.

LATE FO R El CM N EWS.
Telegrams from Paris. .

special to the New York Herald from Taris
says it is predicted that th Emperor will proclaim
a Republic throughout Europe if a coalition is
formed against him. " r 7 '.

Trelinjrhuvsea at last. decides to accept the mis-

sion to England, and will sail about the 1st of
September.

The German and Hamburg lines of steamers
hvin'if been suspended, the letters heretofore,
coin- - by the direct roules will be sent by closed
maifWa Kngland, m.der the old rates, until the

Wl.evcoijnt de Trielhnrd. appointed French
vie Taiadol, was Secre-

tary
Minister at Washington,

of legation here sevei al years ago. and la
now Minister to Chile.

Mr. Thornton. Minister to Washington, was made
a Knight of tbe Ruth.

Jefferson Davis has sailed per Russia.
Gneral Sheridan has gone Jo the Prussian

It is reported that Prince Napoleon is obiigea to
accompany trie emperor as a u

first hour session j disloyalty m or Arnuue--

n .

halls

"

Soan

The

been

from

Leba-u- f has positively reiusea 10 gie him corn- -

maud of a division.
PtBis. July ?0. To day the Emperor assumed

cominand-in-cljie- f of th; army. lie has been hard
at work to-da- y with qen. Lebceuf, arraugiDg tbe
necessary details.

The Prince Imperial visited the camps to-da- y,

and was received with great enthusiasm.
Martial law has been declared in tne rrencn

towns near the Rhine border.
Prince Napoleon will soon leave for the Baltic.
In tbe ffovernment arsenals in France 50.000

chassepots were turned out each week during Jul v,.

and in August 47.000 will be made, and in Sep-

tember 50,000, and in October 60.000 per week.
Austria has given her sanction to the taking pos-

session of Rome by Italy.
The Journal Ojfficiel publishes a decree confer-

ring the title of Regent on the Empress, with au-

thority to exercise the functions of that office dur-

ing the Empororjs absence from the Capital. The
administration will be guided in its policy by in-

structions and orders prepared by the Emperor,
and to be inscribed in the book of State, and made
known in a general order of the service. The Min-

istry will havo cognizance of the Emperor's wishes
and instructions, beyond which the Empress will
not be authorized to proceed, in any case. In her
capacity of Regent she will preside at the Ministe-

rial Councils, but not have power to promulgate
any other laws than those now pending before the
Legislative Chambers. Another decree names a
Commission under the presiding Empress, to dis-

tribute to the army gifts in furtherance of a war
tendency by oatriolie persons.

It is thought that Napoleon erred in not pushing,
promptly into Bavaria ; ho would thereby have
neutralized the action of all Southern Germany.
Such a movement is impossible now, because it
would expose Paris.

Metz, Aug. 3. Yesterday, when the Heights of
Saarbrucken were occupied, a battery or iMitrau-- I

leurs played upou the enemy's position in the
j presence of the Emperor. He ordered an oQicer in
charge not to tire unless it was necessary, as me
Prussians were hidden in the trees, but afterwards,
a detachment of the enemy, seen near the railway
at the distance of 1.600 metres, was Ored at and
left half their number on the field. A second de-

tachment met the same lute, after which the enemy
feared to appear. The prisoners confess to tho su-

periority of the French guns.
Of the 77th regiment of the lino engaged at Saar-

brucken, only eighty men and four officers reported
after the fight.

Paris. Aug. 7. The Journal Officiel says the de-

fense of Paris is assured. It would require an army
of half a million to invest its fortilications, while
30,000 would suffice to defend them, and there are
troops enough now in and arouud the city to fur-
nish the necessary garrison. These, with sailors
from the lleet, which could be procured, the Garde
Nationale, the Garde Municipale, and firemen,
would make up a solid army of 100,000. Paris is
free from danger.

A Herald London says : From official news re-

ceived here the situation may be summed up as
follows : The Crown Prince has driven Marshal
McMahon's army from Wiessenburgand Lutterberg
and Worth, and will probably compel the complete
evacuation of Hagenau and Strasbourg.

A special despatch from Paris, at midnight,
says, of the scene in the Corps Legislatif yesterday:
" A deputy demanded the deposition of the Empe-
ror. He was called to order by the deputies, who
then abandoned the hall, and scattered to the
Committee rooms."

Outside a wild crowd assembled, and refused to
disperse. Bodies of cavalry and lancers were sta-
tioned in all the surrounding streets, and in the
court-yar- d of the Tuileries. The people thronged
around the hall of the Corps Legislatif. The police
repeatedly charged the mob, but the latter reformed
after each charge. Bodies of the National Guard
threw down their arms and fraternized with the pop-
ulace. Other detachments remained passive in the
barracks.

Baraguay d'Hillers organized other troops, and
the mob was everywhere charged. A correspondent
reports that as he was going to the Port with his des
patch be heard the sound of drums and bugles in
every direction. Inside the hall the scene was one
of fearful bewilderment.

The Monjtcur says the English Embassy has re-

ceived advices that the Prussian losses at Weissenberg
were enormous. We may hope, continues the JiJoni-teu- r,

to soon resume the offensive and cause the
enemy to pay still more dearly for his first success.

Paris, Aug. 10. In the Corps Legislatif, to-da- y,

the project of Deputy Menatry for calling under
arms all the unmarried men of the classes of 1859 to
1861, inclusive, was extended to embrace all the men
from the age of 25 to 35, who are not married, aud
are not already members of tbe Garde Mobile.

Paris, Aug. 10. A number of French newspaper
correspondents, who arrived to-da- y, are wounded.

In their accounts of the battle, they testify to the
wonderful bravery of the French troops, and particu-
larly the African corps, who fought for eight hours
incessantly, against overpowering odds.

Brest, Aug. 5. Tho North German three-mast- ed

schooner Saure, was captured by a French man-of-w- ar,

and brought to this port to-da- y.

Paris, Aug. 10. Nearly all the theatres were
closed last night. It was remarked that the crowds
about the city, though enormous, were very quiet.
The work-sho- ps were generally closed yesterday. The
caricatures on war subjects disappeared from the shop
windows because they were otlensive to the public.
The crowds about the kiosks, where the newspapers
are sold, were enormous ; people would fight to get
the journals the moment they were issued.

Lafrene, editor of the Soir, who has just arrived in
Paris from Forbach, says he witnessed the entire de-

struction of Frossard's corps, and he claims to speak
for 30,000 French soldiers who were cut to pieces by
the fault of their leaders, and who lamented with
their last cry that they fell uselessly.

The universal cry of the army, M. Favre says, is
" give us Generals we can trust !"

Telegrams from Germany
Berlin, July 30 The feeling against England is

still most intense, and seems to be shared by people
of all classes. , The press is unsparing in its attacks
on England. A journal says England evidently
wants another Alabama question.

The Tribune's special correspondence from Frank-
fort says : On Wednesday all civilians in Berlin
were obliged to decide by Saturday whether they
would leave or remain until further orders, which
might be for a fortnight at least,"

Since last Saturday all the railways have been
used for the exclusive transportation of the military.
It reached Frankfort with great difficulty in 36
hours instead of 11, the usual time. The whole
country is occupied in war preparations and tbe
moving of military trains.

The Prussian Government offers a reward of 5,000
thalers to the first soldier who captures a tirailleur.

T i i it . . r Ij.u uuauuiai wiiics ucre. iuh uroiecL lor b iuia;cu
circulation of paper money ia France ia condemned,
as equivalent, if adopted, to national bankruptcy.

The German press continue their bitter attacks on
England. If their declarations can be trusted, this
country has bought her neutrality of "Germany at the
cost of German hate.

It is considered certain in Berlin that Napoleon,
counting on the disloyalty of South Germany, had
planned a sudden movement across the Rhine before
Prussia could concentrate a considerable force, and
that he is bitterly disappointed by the unanimity of
all Germany, and. is not going to risk a movement
northward without the South German army on his
flank. lie has certainly delayed and perhaps altered
his original plan of campaign.

Berlin, July 31. King William, on leaving for
the army, issued a manifesto in which he declares
that he goes to fight for the honor of Germany, and
calls upon the whole nation to rise as one man. Tbe
King has also granted a full amnesty for political
crimes. "

Beklih, Aug. 4. An officer of the Union Club of
this city, has accepted a large wager offered by M.
Thomas, of Paris, that the French will be in Berlin
on the 17th.

Bebxis, Aug. 10. Official despatches from army
headquarters say the result of the battle on Saturday,
was more important than at first supposed. Frossard's
corps was dispersed, and an entire camp of one di-

vision was taken. Prisoners, by thousands, were
taken ; numbers surrendered, and the French loss
must be immense. Their forces have disappeared

from all points in front ; none can be seen beyond
patrols, who are within gun-sh- ot of Metz.

The Prussians, s- - they advance, discover the
losses of the French in front of the battle as frightful,
exceeding even the most extravagant estimates.

The people ofPrussia observed Wednesday, July 27,
as a day of fasting and prayer to propitiate Provi-

dence and invoke a blessing on their arms.
The King of Wurtemburg is quoted as saying Ger-

many will be ruined by war for 20 years, and. emi-

gration to America and West must rise in enormous
proportion.

Berlin, Aug. l.The hesitation about opening
hostilities, and the delay in the Imperial declaration
of war, are here ascribed to consciousness on the
part of Napoleon that the war should be long and
painful, owing to the superiority of the needle-gu- n

over the Chassepot, as already demonstrated in the
encounter between the skirmishers.

Aniericn.
The following United States vessels of war have

been ordered to be fitted for Pea immediately:
Brooklyn, California. Ouerriere, Minnesota, Xarra
ganselt and 2'ennessee.

AU tho vessels of the Pacific fleet are henceforth
to be repaired at the Mare Island Navy .Yard, and
a sufficient fund has been set apart for that purpose.

The thermometer stood to-da- y at 100 degrees in
the shade. At Springfield. 111., yesterday, tho
mercury marked 103 degrees. Pasturage in many
parts of Illinois is reported drying up, and the
stock suffering.

S. GLEGMREU
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W1LL SELL AT HIS

STORES IN HONOLULU,
NAMELY

FORT STREET STORE,
Corner of Hotel and Fort Streets,

IVUXJfVIST U T O RE,
Between Hotel and King Streets,

WHOLESALE STORE,
Corner Kaahumanu and Queen Sts.,

The Mowiiig doods,
AT

VERY REASONABLE RATES !

L inens, an extensive assortment,
A Ipacas, Silk & Wool, Black, Colored, Figured & Stamped,

1) atriHSk, Cotton, Linen and Woolen,

I llusion, Crape, Bobinet, Tulle, etc.,
E dgings ami Inrertions, Cambric anil Book Muslins,

S kecting, Cotton and Linen, from 08 to 112 iucb,

P rints, tbe finest assortment in Honolulu,
O Bunting, Mareen, aud Oaiae,

L awns, Victoria, Bishop and Queen's,
J merial, Navy and Ilussia Ducks,

T icking, Hickory and India Stripes,
E nglish Broadcloths, Doeskin, etc.,

L sating in Black, Brown, Green and Blue,
1 am, Berlin Wool, etc., a very large variety,

W ool Delaine, Ginghams, Baratheas,
A Ipaca Coating, 6-- 4, in colors,

I ndia and Swiss Book Muslins, several qualities,
T oilet, Table and Pianu Covers,

E dgarfown Cottons and I'illow Linen,

D rill and Duck Suits, quantity of assorted sizes,

V mbrellas, Parasols, Fans,
I ea Jackets. Coats. Vests, Pants, Shoes, lists, etc.,

. O ils, Pomalnm, Perfumery, etc.,
N eedles, Pins, Thimbles, Scissors, Thread, Hair Nets,

B rillianla, Chamhrays, Piques,
V outh's, Misses', Ladies' and Gent's Hosiery in variety,

C ottons, Horrocks' and other brands cutting low,
O riental and Lute Ribbons, splendid stock,

M erinos, the best selection in the city,
I arses, Belts, Braces, Cards, Laces,

E xtra quality in Flannels,
T owels, Turkish, Iluckabuck and Crash,

E nibroidered liobc-s- , t'kirts, etc ,
X apkins, several sises and qualities,

T.urkey Bed and Blue Cottons,

S hawls, double and single, plain and fancy,
A merican Trunks, Carpet Bass, etc ,

L inings, Silesias, Jaconets, Tape Checks, ,
E legant assortment of Ladies' and Gent's Kid Gloves,

S ilks and Challes, figured and plain,
M oleskin, Drills, Tweeds and Casslineres,

E nvelopes, Note. Letter and Foolscap Paper,
N ew Goods by every arrival,

AND A

GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF GOODS

SUITABLE FOR

COUNTRY STORES.
711 2m

GO

Prices which defy Competition!

a

nm

a

-- AT-

Vr1. CORNVELts
imrOULD RESPECTFULLY invite mie

..,nlir. r rh mtiu-n- a of these Islands to Stock of
V W .... . ... ........ V . f - I .

Ti.Kfvt.. -,!- r-h he has ourchasedor Mr. J. " . tvvis
The attention of Planters and Country Store-Keepe- rs is par

ticularly called to the

STOCK OF GOODS IN THEIR LINE,
Which will bo

Sold at Prices which fiant be Csmpejed with.

(EJ-- Orders from the other Islands will receive careful atten
tioo, and will be promptly dispatched to order.

MECHANICS
Will find ia this Stock a complete assortment of articles usually
required by them, and the prices will be fixed at a rate which
will warrant their custom.

WILL BE RECEIVED AT AN EARLY DATE.

(CT Tbe usual discount will be made to the Trade.

37 Give me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
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the

ODD FELLOW'S HALL,
HoboImIsu

THe IronmTOTIUVfJ HAS BEEN FOUND TO SUR--
PASS .

Winter's metallic Paint !

As protection tor aU kinds of Sheds. Buildings, Roofs BsUm
incident to a tropi

IroD or Wood-wor- k exposed so the changes
ri T r. . .nirrn.i. reslsU dampness sod denes

is which protect from all vicissitudes.
daas7. and the only armor

For Sale Wholesale toy C. Brewer a Co.,
And at retail by all enterprising dealers 1c PaiDte. 718 8m

w
624

Letter Sheets,
ITH Ml P OP TII UAVVAI1AN HH
AN OS printed on them, can naa at mw dwm

Price 12 Cla.. sr II per Uocm.

pipping.

STE A M C O M M U N I C ATI Q w
' 1 BETWEEN

HONOLULU AND SAM FRAKCISCo'

Carrying tbt VUti S(il(fs j,
STEAMSHIP AJAi
On or altout.

And
On or about

Leave

For or r fgr
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"uu, spniy a
CAPTAIN It.

8lv?iiiiicr

Trig

Honolulu

Freight raso, finLfr

't,!.eC",,ll'l7'l

FOIt VICTORIA, uTv.
TNK A 1 1IRITM1 11KIQ .

Robert; Cowan!
WKKKS. MA KU,

Having the greater pert of h,r eat n.ynu,d
Will have Immediate 1)1 snalrli fur f hm .I ..

For frolnht or Dasiairc. ai.nlv in' WALK Kit

Ifawaiinn Packet iAiu
FOR

SAN FUANCISCO!
THE FINE AMKIltUAN

Ward Parks!
J. FRIEND MASTKK,

Will have Immediate liUuattli for tuP Pof(
' For freight or passuge, apply to

J k

Kfgular Packet Hanalci, Kauai

2t THE SCJIOONFU

FAIRY fcUi:ux,
SMITH. MASTER.

Sail as a JliyaUtr l'm-h- i us alnin:
For or passage apply ta
731 Sm

FOR IvOIIVIA.
Schooner Active,

t'Al'T. MF.LLISil.
Will run as a Packet to
or PassHge apply to
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WAI.KKK Jk AI.I.KN.

the ubuve port, for Yrnfl

k ALLEN.

Regular Packet for Koolau, Oahu
THE CLIl'PKIl rCHOONKK,

I Li X TJ,'
WOOD, MASTKK.

Will run reyularly behrem Honolulu and the vut'm
ports of Koolau, Oahu.

For freight or passuge opply to
730 3m THE CAPTAIN, on Ixanl,

STATIONERY STOCK!

Quick Sales & Small Profit!

I am Now Opening my New Stoci

Choice Writing Papcn
RECEIVED

Direct from the Mills in Massachusetti
BY THE

Syioii rami Ilralio.
TIIESE C00DS nAVIXU L'l I. I'l ttClliSKI) t

THE CASE,

At Lowest Cash Prices!
Will be Offered lo Mr 'atomcr nt i

Slight Advance on Home ot I

120 Reams best White Ruled Letter Paper.

75 Reams best White Pluln better Paper.

25 Reams best Blue Ruled Letter Paper.

150 Reams Congress W hite Ruled Cap Paprr.

100 Reams Congress White Plain Cap Paper.

95 Resms Commercial White Ruled Note Puper.

16 Reams Commercial Blue Ruled Cap Ps-e-

15 Reams Commercial Plain White and Blue Note.

100 Reams Wain Kngtish Note l'aper.

40 Reams Plain and Ruli-- Flat Cap.

25 Reams Plain and Ruled Flat Demy.

25 Reams Plain and Ruled Flat Medium and Royal.

SO Reams Narrow Bill Pnpcr.

20 Reams Ilroad Cap Hill Paper.

10 Reams Colored Plain Note l'a;rs.
16 Reams Legal Cap.

Most of this Stock Is from the celebrated Mills i4 Pla(nrl

Porter, whose papers are uuequaled fr general mercami'

purposes.

ALSO

Received by Same Vessels
600 Sheets of Printers' Cards,
200 Sheets of Bristol Board Cards.

100,000 Assorted Plain and Cards for Business CsrJi .

ALSO ft

100,000 White, Buff, Csruiry and Straw Knvelopes, of ever

desirable sizes and pattern, Direct from the celrbratet,- -

manufactory of Ray nor k Co.

ICT My Customers on the other Islands will te serreil wl

the same promptness and favor as those residing In Honolulu,

At the following Low Prices :

Best Congress Letter Paper, $4 Bir
Best Eecord Cap Paper, 5 00
Best Commercial Note Paper, 3 00

Heaw Bill PaDer. 5 00
r '

aTiicii't.11
THE S131E EEDICED rillCEH.

2 3m WHITNEY.

Book which should Every Librarj jj0j,

A0REWS' lllflll DIUM.lIti;i
20.000 I1AWAIIA?!

CONTAINIXO eignincatlon,

Eaxllih-IIawsIl- M Vocabulary, CLronaloglM than
TabU Historical Ettutg.
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